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by mail

or

middle-aged gentleman

ol

oth«rw:M will be

pleasant ap

rose

\N bel

Sbeppard,

leveled

! peration

ft

! people,

at-

meh.M-ly

satisfaction tor them, and bewilderment

for Mrs. Hcid.&nd

(subsequently )

for tko

J gossips ol Shatemuc City. As tor Win; flow, he took it philosophically and
married another young lady last fall, it
is something of a problem in my mind
whether or no Kate Kas«on will ever conless her stratagem to her husband, or
whether he will confees to her that by a

tbo fact
a

month.

they

stored up all the tunny stories about her
pupils to teii him. Sb· uiado dim read
the articles in magazines of which she

She scolded him for shunning
dutioa, and in short, treated
As for
old and favored friend.

approved.
his political
bim as an

Ki.«oa, be s.it at the fi*ot of his charming
Gamaliel and learned not only to dis-

and the clump oi no'.o paper,

I

paid

h.is been

depositors;

to

whole system of savings,
impcaches
because of certain derelictions in the adthe

lambretjuin*.''

!

proht rn the favings entrusted Ο them,
They went out of tho patlor, leaving and
by utilizing thesa savings as capital,
Kato writing an absurd notJ to Kaason.
which industry is sustained, have acby
She had hardly finished it. when h«-r
a double beneficence that can

complished

mother called her.

fccarccly bo overstated.
"Come here just a min ute, Kate.'1
declared that ibe spread ot SavJetfery
α
entored
there
Like a flish
tlnu^ht
Banks is more likely to increase tbo
ings
into Kate's brain. On the table lay 'wo
hsppinoee and even greatness of a nation
notes, one to Millicent Sheppard, one to
moro than the most bril 1 iaat success of
Mr. Kasson. it took but a second to
When

Lord

last year, it would b« less than

one

cent, on tho balance held
the.

to tho

per

by th« banks.
Superintendent's Report, made

Legislature

thrust the letter to

move-

than the failures did.

When wo see an influential contempo-

asserted to be

were

dredth of
tenth of

a

less than one hun-

lar of this Iocs occurred

And yet

wo are

throngh

told these banks

fraud !

bnt save ; that they ensure a total
loss to those who put their money into

thing

them;" and
?f.me

old banks, with a large proportion of their
funds invested ia securities at ante-war
orices, can rendily withstand the sbrinku„.· ; now bank- necessarily stagger under it; end. unfortunataly, new banks

Vavo, within the last twelve years beon
otguuzed with dangerous frequency. Up
to I860, bunks wero chartered on an average of

one

and

that date to 187a

a

they

•he rate of eleven

haif

were

a

year ; from
chartered et

a

In

this fact

shrinkage

occurs

ties. when

depreciated,

in all forms of securikind oi property baa

every
the

share in the
aflirm that the

Savings Banks must
general distress; but we
losses thoy havo inflicted

upon the cotrmui.ity aro much less than
those from any other sourco. And as
there are one hundred and fifty-four Sav-

ings

Banks in the

surprising

that a

at

all

percentage

of

State, it is not

small

But ho will have to lsave his order for weoden
ovcrcoAl, juat the same *a Uio
rest of un at the

undertaker's,

the reader will give bis attention to a! atones with a
piece of soakc-d leather and
few statistic?, whi:h so far from being a
striog.
"dry," will both surpriso and entertain
By iho way, while you are thinking of
b>m. h« will sec the gross iujustice of the flies, I once heard eome echoolma'ams
accusations wo have quoted. Our statis(I'm sure oar Utile ouo was not among
tics arc necessarily confined to the State
them) disputing about the number of
of New York, none others being at hand.
to h ν»·.
that a houso-flv
m

Banks of this

ought
wings
entrusted to the S/tv- j And they said, though it's bard to believe,
State.since their begin- that ov6r the door of tho Masonic Temple

ning, (from 1819 to Jau. 1,1877) the sum at Boston there are bees,cut in the stone,
ot two billions, one hundred and sixteen each with only wings enough for a fly !
millions, eight hundred and fifty-eight
Perhaps tbe sculptor bad been reading
thousand, nine hundred and eighty-six Virgil before carving those bees, for, as
dollars. There has been paid or credited Γνο heard, that ancient iu one of his
todt poeitore during this period, as profit writings made a mistake as to the number of a bee's wings.—" Jack-in-the-Pulor interest, one hundred and sixty-nine
St. Nieholis for May.
pil"
millions, four hundred and twenty-nine
thousand dollars, while the banks hold,
—In the United Statos thero aro 4,534
18 a contingent fund against ex-gencies, licensed distilleries, or one distillery for
The ! every 9,938 of tho population. Of brewa suiplus of thirty-lour millions.
amount bold by them on Jan. 1,1876, (at eries thero aro 3,259, or one for every
this writing tho statistics for the whole 13,200 of tho population. In tho former,

three hundred and j probably
not in)
hundred million gallons
j !tat<
nineteen millions of dollars. These huge of distilled liquors
two
produced,

TAXIDERMY.

I ana prepared to set up a'.l kinds of Birds and
liame
An.mai· in the nao-t artistic manner,
Bir«i- taken in pavmert of
b'r '» a specialty
work—(br fvaraj In, out of every *ix Blue •'•y"
•tnt tnc I will return one hand*'uaely ituaed
Ca»n
and mounted .n a stand to the sender
paid flrom. ii ;>> il HO each for, good |speeimene
of IIjuU -»>l Owl·.
Prompt att«u.uoo p&iJ to all order» by mail or
furni-hed ><n application.
express. Price
H. £. rLAHI, Fryeburfl, We.

Mlll-I·

ι

nor

bashful,

was

arc

one

are

or

6gnr« s «how the vastness of the interest. And one-fourth gallons to each person
Now, a careful estimate ot the losses in the republic. In the latter, two hunthat havu occurred by failures, places dred and eighty million gallons of beer
them at about
"I

bave,"

three

millions ot dollars.

writes a Bank oflicer to us,

careful estimate, based upon
of the receivers, the reports
af the Bank superintendent, and ray own
judgment, and 1 place the amount at
about three millions, which ie half a
million more than the estimate of the
superintendent.'' This loss is large and
it baa nearly all occurred since 1870; but
big as It ie, ie only ooe-eleventh of the
"made

ihe

a

opinions

made, or six and one-half gallons to
each person. The insatiate maws of
these poison manufactories consume over
forty million buehole ol graiu each year
—a loss to tho world, at present prices,
lor that one item of $42.000,000.
are

—The whole number of any pcrsone

fitly generations amounts
and it seems as
014,214.046
2,862,745
though scmo of us ought to inherit more
incestors for
to

wealth than

we

do.

words of

well say that all tbo other

as

Chriit are intended for mioisters.—
Churches are not supposed to employ
ministers to do their "catching'' for
them. No one of Christ's fishermen can
Lire another to do his fishing. Indeed, I

Jo any-

declaring thai the Savings Banks By and by.
"are no longer to be trusted ; that they Hut there isn't much consolation in that, because
I don't fuppoae icouldget to be one of the heirs,
do anything but save, that they insure j
aligns, executors or administrator·
If 1 should try.
these
who
lose
to
Lot
total
put
nothing
—Burlington Haimkvn*.
their money in them,'' and find this ex-1
and
Feet and Wings,
travagant utterance freely copied
I Live Ικ t> told that llies have eookers
generally sanctioned, it is necessary to
protest against them. They are supreme- ou tin ir Ι·n,and climb up window-panes
ly unjust and wholly mischievous. It by unng thom, much as boys lift smooth

Thero has been

pecially tor ministers. I know of no
good reason why they nhould be given
any such limited application. One might

per cent.,—less thnn the
mill on a dollar, and not a dolone

rary

in:·

every ono whom he calls. "From
henceforth thou fhalt catch mon." Somo
have thought these wordi intended es-

the aggregate of deposits up to that tinv

—

iDjury

that this sAmo word of Jesus comes now

to

in 1870. the losses on

stupendous
Millicent into tin enwith tho
ment of Its trado, he stated no more than tbem bave not been managed
sho
Then
Ka«son.
to
directed
velope
caution
and
judicious
honesty
scrupulous
the truth.
banded il :o him with a smile, saying as
have marked tho ie?t. Il may be
that
With theso I .id s in mind. H is pecu4h« Hill HI
that some others of the new banks must
liarly painful to hoar on every side de••Hero ere your commands."
close their doors ; tut our well established
sneers against tb"
As she went out of tbe room, Kasson nunciations of, and
Banks are atnrug tho safest moneyed inBanks. It is tootrue that within
Saving
read
thus:
and
note
bid
opened
stitutions in the world,and neither private
hanks have tailed,
"1 have time but for a tew liues, but a few year? several
perscne or public bodies bave aiminisa and no littlo distress has been thereby
a
tell
secret;
to
ηγο
you
enojgh
they
tcred funds in their possession with reis shamefully truo that some
sccret which I have j-iet discovered my- inflicted; it
sults so generally tortuuato.
from
ot thrss failures resulted
flagrant
self, and which is tunk ng me very unbreaches of Must, and it is urgently true Κι (.orenior Coburn of Maine owns halfa million
happy."
should be None acrea,
haro 1
Ka«son read this in amazement; then that every practical means
to think bow eaeilv, if 1 had only h»'f
to
insiue
taken
depositors against a repe- Sometime»
his pile, I eould satisfy an·! ailenee the Importubrushed m lot· i of hair off hi# for» head,
nities of (he various neighborhood butcher·
tition ot such disasters. But the current
and continued,—
and bakers and candlestick makers—
r?al
more
is
ensure
indiscriminate
Makes me cry.
dying
"Vou know very well that I didn't love
its arms, cr the most

Wo read ία the Gospels that when Jesus
-ailed Poter and Andrew and James rod
John from their boats and nets to follow
him, he told them that they should henceforth bo "flihcra ol men." I suppose

seventh of on« p^r cent.; if the entire
aggregate of loss h«d been crowded into

In

ο«ι<(«·

IiY KEV. C. D. CRANK.

whole amount of funds thnt have been
intrusted to the banks, less than one-

we ate further to.d by thp
nuthoritv that ••confidence is gone.*1
As the deposits in 'ho banks in New York
city increased l«-t year fourteen millions
mistake (?) he saw the letter she wrote to ol dollars, this assertion is also a little at
her fiiend, Miss Sheppurd. So far.neithor fault.
Under any management I here must
has hinted p. word of their respective
secrets.
It ie my belief they never will. have been heavy losses in consequence
All
of the great shrinkage in values

care; but wh t the zeal that concerna list· it with this
most impjrtant interest

I/UI(,Y<((II/

it is on tho

year.
Mrs. Van Vleck maundered away About
Fair that the church people were ministration of the trust, it commits a alone we see a potent source of danger.
The bank déposas ba«l income so enorgetting up. Finally, the turned to Kate, great, wrong.
Next to tho necessity of fortifj ing the mous that they attracted the attention of
.ind said:
intrusted to irresponsible and reckless men. and de"And we want you to act as Secretary, savings of work-peoplo,
or mis- spite tho warniags of the old t anks. charmisuse
Hanks
all
a
note
a.ainst
write
Wo
want
to
fraud,
my dear.
you
to Mrs. Morso, asking for flowers,—but
management, is the urgency ot maintain- ters were loosely aod indiscriminately
just tnke that piece of paper, and put ing intact the confidence ot the public in given. This is now so well understood
Tho Savings that there is little danger of a repetition
all sound instituli-.ns.
down the list ol your duties."
institu- of tbo evil.
without
charitablo
Bank*,
being
drew
the
K*ie
no
There was
escape.
But, notwithstandng tho dark spots
than
beneficent
aro
moru
any
sh^ct of paper toward.* 1er, and made a tion!?,
on the recent rocord, our statistics show
institution
ever
devised.
charitable
They
list of the ihiugs nh·» ιιι««ΐ do for the Fnir.
as a whole, tho Savings H-inks fund
are, in truth, tha only charitable method that,
"And now," added Mrs. Van Vleck,
to 1*<0,
ever dfvised by man by which the con- has been well administered, and,
finally, with a patronizing smile towards
Us
is
by that
fairly
unparalleled
history
dition of the working cla«s can be perKasson, "you must wrue nntcs to Mr.
Wo know of
a of any ttus'. in tho world.
ameliorated.
affording
By
Weeks and Mr. K isson, asking their aid manently
nothing in which the per:entago of loss
means of rendîriog savings secure and
in soma heavy work, such cs putting tip
has been so little ; we know of no human
and
profitable, tbey encouingî thritt,
tables."
device that has rendered money so seono
has
the
who
studied
question
every
Kale lauj hed.
knows that poverty is to Le averted only cure. Kven if we include the recent his"I'll write Mr. Kasson* note tight
it would be difficult to point ont any
by the induitiy and economy that accu- tory
away," she said, begiuumg to do so in mulate
in the connfry which has sufTered
interest
savings. Alms-giving may at
fact.
cautious
times be a temporary necessity ; but the •ess. At a time when tbo most
"While you are doing that," said Mrs.
arc
attended
of
merchants
so called charities
of tbo world have enterprises
lieid, "I'll take Mrs. Van Vleck in the
in
mado more poverty than they bave re- with loss, when nearly all investments
diuing-room to le>ok at my home-ruade lieved. The
when
unfortunate,
real
estate
pmve
Savings Banks,by paying a

but. nevertheless, he went to the
Widow Held*s on every excuse ho couU
devise, and a good many times when be
had no excuse at all. Along in February.
howeviT, be put himself through a.cNNba
vere course of sell examination.

Kasson obeyed her, ami me resuu was
She
were together more than over.

wish

■

some

great deal of unnecessary vituheads of the engaged

I lion.

r.o

the pen r.rd ink, "til! lay on the table.
She Engered tbu le'tcr impatiently as

at the

Ια «rutb. Kate's philanthropy was on,y
9kin deep. She liked Kasson s company.
„d hardly deceived bcr«lf -h«n «be
u^ed him to take time for social relax.

Sho bed

Γο be sure it had be?n very prosaic
when I engaged myarticles and to Howard Winslow
affair, lor lùey bad known and liked ea^h criminate a.s to magazine
sell to him, ami I tr I him that frankly.
of
citizen
free
η
as
whole
to
his
came
know
duty
other always. Winelow finally
tri«»nc!·*. l>ut
receivod a va- We were simply excellent
tbe conclusion that be might as well get the United States, but also
d I wrote a
η
els·»,
in- now I love somebody
married. He had money enough, and liety of other decidedly interesting
off the
d
to
to
Howard
breaking
letter
vy,
was old tnopgh surely,
being nearly formation. He threw out a vaguo remark
I cuM not marry him
and
engagement.
«»f
muiic,
fond
forty; and as he and Kate had always I once about being
while I leved Edward Κλμοί, tho genbeen very good ftiends. he eat down in K.v.e resumed her neglected practising
of whom 1 hnvn written yon
tleman
that
to the (act
hie New York oflico, one day, and wrote again. When she woke np
belore."
Kasson's
for
express
ehe was practising
her a proposal.
Kasson read no more. Ho understood
and
When she receirecl i:. ?'.i w<i' a little benefit, she was ashamed of herself,
handed him the
now that Kate had
and
mental
discipline,
sraused ard a great deal surprised, but took her turn a*
Uo
note.
glauced on the table,
affectionate letter wrong
liked Howard, ehe ea! down wrote Howard such an
as she
cote. In a second he
other
saw
the
aud
was uearly struck dumb
straight way, also, aod wrote βα accept- that the recipient
had put the letter to Millicent in the
ance.
Notbing romantic about this, you with surprise.
and was rending hie abHo was to return in the latter part of right envelope,
idea that
see; but I have an heretical
when the ladies resurd
"commands''
Kate
that
time
the result March, but long before
very happy marriages are olten
entered.
love
in
was
she
that
realized very keenly
of such engagements.
It was a hard minute for Kate, but she
Kassoo. She felt much
"Νι\ 1 didn't come up from New York with Edward
Not a dssh ol color
was a gocd actress.
Winston's
Howard
j
on
thereit
merely to see you." «aid Winslow. in an- détresse
she turned to
as
cheek
her
teddened
for though she had told him
swer to Kate's question ; "but on business account,
end said,—
Kisson,
nevlovo
him,
not
did
she
that
about the new railroad. And. by tho trankly
"Can 3on perform your multifarious
Ed. Kas- ertheless to love some other man was cerway, one of the civil engineer*,
for St. James' Chureh ?"
duties
dishonorable.
son, at work here, is an rldf-iendof tainly
that he bad hie owa note in
saw
She
Kasson was miserable, also, lie was
He's very clever as to his promine.
sho understood and loved
and
his
hands,
have
would
and therefore
fession, and is a gmtleman tixough and a gentleman,
bim for what ho had dene. This square·
than
off
rather
band
bis
right
He isn't much of a ladies' chopped
through
of a
for Kite. He faced, clumsy fe.low had something
a note show a spark of bis lovo
man, but I should like to give him
woman's delicacy and quick-willed tact. I
one
out
tame
it
but
secret
bis
well,
of introduction to you, it you wouldn't kept
"I rarely bave received orders so j
evening, accidentally. Kite had keen
mind."
mathematical
prob- pleasant to perform,* ho esid, with a
of puzzling him with a
"I shon'd be glad to meet him,
somo double meaning to his words—a double
used
bed
he
which
on
to
lem
solve,
and
cour·»?,":· ^'ii*d Kate; "and mother
that he had in bis pocket. meaning which he had no idea Mi«s
letter-backs
old
or
boorish
is
he
I will try to care bini if
After he had gone, the scrap1» of paper Reid under«tood.
basbfu'. No* I must gu up to my r;>om,
Ktte tossed
The re.t of the evening passed quietiy,
were strewn oyer the table.
for
little
a
Howard, a- 1 renovate myself
cno
on»·,
absently, and not until the two days laler did Raithe
fire,
by
them in
on the
Tribune
the
is
Thero
lunche' u.
In !
but as she lifted the last scrap, she was son perform bis "pleasant duty."
table, it you haven't seen it already."
Kate
that
had
written
he
name
her
of
the
knowledge
spite
caught by seeing
With this she let: the parlor.
thereon. She read what was written, as Reid loved him, he hardly knew how to
Kaseon
ward
El
About a we»k after,
Ho was not goone might have done, for Kasson bad ask her to be his wife.
Kate any
him
called one evenicg. He impressed
the papers were nothing. This was ing to tell her that she bad handed
said
He was tall,
wi h a sense of squareness.
the wrong note, and that ho had
what she read :
and had square sbouldets. His forehead
sho loved bim. No, ;
•♦I am heartily sorry for you. Ed. It thus discovered
arched very
was square; his eyebrows
Ho would never lisp a sylhard that the only woman you indeed.
eff seems
to anlittle; hie chin aud jaws were squared
ever cared for should bo engaged
lable ot her fortun tte mistake. Ttiese
mustache stood other man. As you say, the only thiug
his brain as be
rather heavily, aud his
ran through
from Miss thoughts
tbe ends, instead of you can do is to run away
with her abtalked
out quite straight at
and
Kate
sat near
Keid before any one can gues? that you
dicopit-g over the straight, firmly-cloeed love her."
sently. The first lull that came in the
ha I a little, straight
he took advantage of saylips. Moreover, he
Kate held the scrap in her band for a conversation,
was neither boorish
cleft in his chia. Ue
ing,econd ; then toesod it in Uiu lire.
however, though he was a
a

α

to l· loruU

weather.

cou'.d not care very much for tho absent
one, although they did appear on such
excellent terms with each other. Kasson

clump of cedare,
though not less
Avenue
on Academy
>
jurpriseJ at this, bat

an

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON,

Bktukl Hill, Mk
»®oe over Κ it) »:i » «tore.
1 'iwjw· of ta»; :uns« au i heart

get

rid of the cold

cold weather, compared to tho tenpassion ? Then Kate : sfao was so
happy without her love that she snroly

r

the terrve,

laboring
engagement, but sjch was
They ba·! been engaged over

1VABBIJ, Μ. I»

A
*

Law,
janl*77

Will practice in Oxford and York Co«.

girl, and inslea

: d..r

and shook hands w ith
Kate cordially, and stood and talked to
her as she waimed her feet and hands.—
You never would have guessed from the
greeting that theso two people were
under the sentimental bonds o(

Rll>LoN,

at

a

was

behind the

pearauce, who

Oxlbrd Ce. 1 Me.

p
Attorney and Counsellor

J

to

One day in December, she walked
borne m usual at twelve o'clock, and proceeded directly into the parlor. Sitting
by the window she saw Howard Winsluw,

D. B1>BE£.

Ju 1. *77

charming

I of living in her smiles, go off

the young idea.

and Counsellor at Law,

ΓΚΤΚΒΓΒΟ, Μ κ.
Commitnoner lor S»w II iinp«hire.

such an a<"> to b* er.·

»l should think not." was the reply,
all. bo? bv«ag a young woman of rather
indej ender.t idea·, -«h» fancied that to given with a healthy roan's contempt of
have six h.mdr.d dollars a year all her
ft<Mcd Kate·
••Are you mad at me?
own, w< ui.l not be a disagrees1 !o ssnsntion to esperi ice. She was not needed clevt-rly mimicking a child a pout.
particular^ »a ».';e domestic department
••Oood lle.veo.! So!" elcLimcd
at home; in fact, like a good many other Ka«oo.
••lhetocll>.I«m « r"°'·
bright and agreeable unmarried wonion, 1 bm been busj. Mis, Ke.d. »0<1 I » »®
she was not needed anywhere to any ex- down to see you this evening, if I shai
tent. S it came about that she taught not bore
you
the seminary giritt arithmetic, algebri,
4,Ycu are never a bore to mother and
and geometry, and though it was rather me " said Kate; "and doi/t overwor
trying to the patienieonce ia a wbi!e, on yourself. Mr. Kasson. but take time for
the whole, she very much lised training social relaxation."

rriWITtHILL Λ EVANS,

Attorneys $· Counsellors

was

near Kate for ten days.
wise it wool J not have t»een neoesssty lor go
!
Finally ahe met him on the street.
Kate to teach school. Too bad tor her,
••Have you been ft*ay?" sha asked,
pcor thing, jo«t twcn;y, and so bright
and so good looking, to be obliged to toil smiling up ftt him in a most fnend.y
itom nine ·.<· twelve with :t parcel ol stu- f&shion.
••Oh. no." said Kassou.
pid jjirla St the stmin&ry. In reality,
"Keen sick, theu?'- persisted Kate.
at
do
it
was
to
not
Kate
however,
obliged

or

HARLOW.

U.

Hi

to so

pN-a^ant boose
People were not
when tbey heard that Kite ReiJ was gowa,b. going to the Widow Heids tor.
it.^ to teacb mathematics at the Female
To see Kate. What bus nuss bad be to
amazedthen
the
Serairary,
public·
to a girl who was enIt bt^aa to pity .Mrs. R«id a little. Tae devote himself
bo shook hu
And
thereupon
irazod'
ir.
Doctor iBJdt have been terribly
inclinations
wicked
fiercely, and did not
debt, or the place m >r!gaged, for other-

N>»k« at. Maine.
OS » :n room at No. i Mason's IVock.
Cuas. K. Holt.
A^i aii Black.
It"a k. «M be at Part*. Monday and
Tu··- :ay of eacB *eek; U>e rctnxinmf day* at
hi» olli 'e in Norway.

^XHARI.RSR

§:ab'cs

oa

first.

tancd

and nnved into a smal'er,

Law,

am

lor a liU-loug virginity. She could not
solve her problem at all, but she finally
dl·! send Howard a meet friendly uote
Saving* Hank*.
tolling hiui .'ho coald not ruarry him beThe
cause she loved iioiae on<j else.
following,which is frum Applctou's
The evening after «he sent that note, Journal, ruiy be read at this time with
tiere cam υ in for a call the minister's intot est un J ρ rôtit :
It is not to bo denied that tbo funds
wife, Mrs. Vsn Vleck, and a little later,
Kdward Kasson. Kate bad jast written held by our Savings Banks should be
watched over pud guarded with religious
a letter to her bos^m friend, MillieePt

Alter D octor Reid died, Mr*. Reid very
(«ecMDly sold the I ig luuse *ith it* lawn<

molt,

at

••I hnvo not heard from him for over β
week," she answered, tbo color coming

m&idd there will be.

BY CARL WAKIXO.

Professional Cards, <$r.
a

hut coil

Sj you see it was all a sort of mutual
admiration society iu the beginning,
did not last, however, for η very lonji
time·
...
Kasson became disgusted with W ms-

TUE

OXFORD DEMOCRAT OFFICE

J^LALK

ou a

So. they wai' for spring to come,
\V ait lor gladsome tun and yhowrrs;
Thm they se«k their northern home,
Seek its leafy, tragrant bowers.

WAS IT UNWOMANLY

Med wiiii.Neatness and Dcwitcli
AI

water

entree of their New \ork bouse.

^clfcteîj ètoru.

ALL KINDS OF

Book

dash of

SSltaTM..·

—S*. Xichoias

JOB

a

the memory ol Ilow ird Winalow.
Kate dropped into the η ο a ι o* t chair, and

When the cruel north wini· sigh,
When 'tis cold with wind and rain,
l>o the birdie* hntnetrard fly
Only to go back again?

Trustful as the birds and flowers.
Tho· our «μπακ ·>Γ Joy be late.
Tho' we lonjt for brighter hours.
We mast ever learn to we it.

examine
w

hand ?

So, they wait for brighter days.
Wait for Uees and butterflies;
Then their dainty heads they raise
Τj the sunny, susny skies.

can :eli. bv exair, ninf the colored «lip attached
ο their pai>er». the ameunt due. an·4 iHo»· wi.th-

ιοχ

I

—ScrOmtr.

When the Icy snow is deep.
Covering the frozen land.
Do the little flowerets peep
To be crushed by W inter's

2 00
I so
i M
1»
1.00

ami K*ecutors' Notice·,
Administra'.
l/orwtn: Mioaer» Notice*.
*!·«·«· >1 Term» made » h 1 <»al A>Te*-t:«er«.and
a :?ert »en.' i.l·
f
any coi:*i<K»r«b'^
1# njth of lime; a!*o. tor itioi*e oecnpymg exten·
».re *paee.

c.a

Like

last

cmie

«

surplus bold by tno ttanM-lu« surplus
and Above interest paid i it is about ono
fifty-sixth of the interest or profit thnt

"Mies Ko id, la it rade ta ask when you
beard from Winelow PM

oxult

·χ,Γ»α« 'or Sunday to comt.
qu:·»
week or ten da}β, and he would n°t »ay
Kate pleased, but s< 1 η word to her,
And not ouly
except friendly oui·», while
was Kasson, and though he did not wnU
thinking her engaged to Wmelow. Then
many letters to his married sister, whet the result would bo, Kato would have ro
ho did honor ber with an epistle ho dr
lover at all. A vision of old-maidhoo^
voted a few lines thereof to Mise Reid
rose up before her,—a vision of lonely
••She is very pood-looking and scrsi years at school-teaching, over which she
b'e. and has introduced me to eevera would grow gray and crabbed.
Kate
pleasant people, li is she to whom >N indid uol share Do Quince}'β notion that
slow is engaged, and ht- has chosen wilt
Hope I fchalt b«.lb. the higher the civilization the more old

deep eye»

WAIT.

ΓΚΟΒΑΤΕ SOTICES.
O'der* ol V»tice
Order* on Will·,

fire

bngi.t

UMAL NOTICES.

For

liUio

thought,

^oMant·

~

paid strictly

If

λ

MODJESKA.

WATKIN9,

KJtr-i- *nj

talked

"So he lovee me," she

antly.

together
in her cheeks now.
everything, and he had gone homo, eh«
Λ short silence followed. Thou Kasaon
wrote a letter to Howard, containing thi cried a little. It seemed very lmrd, inHT l'KLIA Τ1ΙΛXTKK
deed, that the and Wicelow must marry said bravely,—
following paragraph:
h*nd*
t liopin'» matic (rom the key·.
"You are going to marry him next
h gre<ki
••Your friend. Mr. Kasaon. cailedth'i , cach other when neither ο»το«Ι
>ilent «h·» «at. her slender linker's |κίΐ*β
Mow et IiWi
tloe snd full ol loft) ease;
spring, are you not ?
and both mother and I llkec deal for the othet.
eventug;
ttM Im II
Γ·>;«ηι|'· i»o*t consummate voice
"1 s h ?» 11 never marry him," answered
He k««uβ "
him very much.
Alter considerable retleoti n.Ksie oi'.me
ulter, sink and change;
Fwpwn
The mu-v of i
land, the wonJ*r«us hhtb.
Kate.
tempi red, and is certainly a ™Γ>Λ~Γ
tu the conclusion that she could not marry
Γιιβ >st i-xprt»»'ou of it* genius strange,—
W e are «oing togotber t. *
able talker.
Incarnate «adnt-ss iireattied in melody.
They wore not a sentimental boy and
1
it was an imp;a«iuilitv now.
>ilent and thrill···! «h- -at, her lorely'face
Sunday, to bear l>r. Storrs pieach a. the Howard;
Klu-hirK and paliug 'Λι· a delicate roae
Mr. Kasson bat Hut she could not tell him the reason girl, out tbo rest ot tbo UU-u-tete 1 do
'iv
rian Church
Shaken oy summer winds from it· repose
i [,.
I D*
S'orrs twice, and gave such
Sefthr thm way and that with tender «race,
why she had changed her miud ; aot1 not propose to chronicle, ou account of
Sow touched
°n
by sun, now into shadow turned,- .i*u,«io,
again, Kasson was going to leare in a its Incoheruncy. Howover, it resulted iu
hL9
Whiie
with kiudreJ
burn
her

TUESDAY,

BT

O KO.

irillj clumsy »nd bad very litHo idea ο
dancing-school grace. Kate took λ lane]
to him straightway, and after he and sb<

question
bo

a

whether ho will want to, if he

truo fisherman.

What does Jesus

mean

ho tolls

when

that we arc to Jish for souls ? Evidently,
the figure must not bo pressed too hard.
us

We are not, by any meai.s, to suppose
that these words justify us in the use of
just such methods in eoul-catching as cro
employed in catching fish. That would
open a rather wide door. Tbo Apostle
Paul, in bis second letter to the Corin-

thians (12: 16), talks about being crafty,
and about catching with guile; but wo
are not to think thut he is encouraging a
resort to trickery, even tor the purpose of
soul-saving, llis words do seem to havo

meaning, I know, as they appear in
Bibles; but really, tbey teach the
very opposite. Paul is using the languago
of his enemies. It is just as if he had
that

our

said: "I know what thoso false teachers

saying about mo ; they are
accusing mo of craftiness, and all that
sort of thing; they say that I didn't ask
lor money myself, I sent some one elso to
at Corinth are

do it for mo, which wn not v< ry different. But you know tettsr than this ; you
know that I never nsortod to any dis-

honesty or guile." Paul repudiated indignantly the Jesuitical doctrine that the

that it is well to
It was he,
you remember, who in another letter,
writing to these very Corinthians, said :
"We have renounced tho hidden things
of dishonesty, not walking in craftiness
nor handling tho Word ot God deceitend sanctifies the

means,

do evil that

may come.

good

fully."
No, it is

not for us to resort to tho
tricks of a fisherman in catching souls. I
think this has sometimes been done. I
havo known ministers to take fanciful
texts, and announce themselves to speak
Bt certain times upon curtain unheard-of

people.
English

in order thus to "draw"

topics,

Only the ether day I read of
clergyman who advertised

an

himselt to
speaK upon such eobjecU as these ·. "Tho
Talking Donkey," "Tho Devil among tho
1 igs." "A Little Man up a Tree." Somo
one has suggested that the tiret of these

three sermons, if not the last, must have
had the flavor of an autobiography. Better not draw people than draw them by
euch dishonesty, by such a deceitful
of the Word oi God.

handling

The

man

who resorts to such methods to save souls
will be very apt to defeat the end ho baa

lie will lose tho confidence and

in view,

respect of those who ccrno to bear him,
and he will lose, beside, any respect that
he may have had for himself.

This Greek word translated catchy in
Luke 5: 10, is found in only one other
place in the N^w Testament ('- lim. 2 :
26), wbera mention is made of those who
arc taken captive (c&ughi) by tho dev if
at his will. The devil is a trickster. He
doesn't scruple much as to tho method ho
knows how to put a very

Ue

employs.

very sharp hook, lio
catches to kill, as
dishonesty,
by
man with the devil'- hook last in
bait

tempting

catches
many a

on a

his mouth has found to his sorrow, but
the devil's methods bebng to himself.
While these words do uot justify any
frand or trickery, they do teach us. I
think, that wo should use all proper
and methods to interest men, to
bring them to

means

attract their attention, and

thought,

and

so

to Christ.

There are in every community a great
many who never, or seldom, see the inside of a church, who do not hear a sermon or a prayer, unless the death of
some

relative mukea it necessary.

buch

people are beyond the influence of the
ordinary Sabbath service. What aro
known
eraco

as

"

tbo

"regular,

stated

do not avail for

moans

them.

of

Well,

now, how aro such men and women to be
reached ? It is just here that we may ex-

ercise a holy ingenuity. We may attract
to tho house ot God those who cannot bo
induced to come to any ordinary ·?'ν,<5β·
Of this 1 will speak in another article.
Christian Mirror.
__

-_Tbe~Now York-Brooklyn

bridge, the

great work which is to connect two great
cities, has at last been sat down on m
most crushing manner, though we
have not beard that either tower has top-

a

pled or cable has broken, ibo editor of
ajournai published at Worcester, Md
has lately visited New York,investigated

the bridge, and came to the following
conclusions :
••It it is evor finished it will bo contanned, end we look upon

£.5" tollyud r"mp"edo'°« freed.

11

saflr

oats and wôuld cross
on the Jerry
he river more rapidly.
We bopo this sago will survive lor sev-

eral years, and then take a look at thbridge and tho crowd of passers upon it.

—Argu*

tëhforb Dnnotrat.

lie CAtche· Another Dcuioirat in
Trmiuirlluu—A I*»rtJ Hum 1.

Remarkable

[From the Ur*|>hlc.l
(Hover as Hunter.

(Haver's Usual Luck.
·

(|u««r

Glover, Congressman from Missouri lait

chance at these
ketch 'cm an
I'll
robbers
;
to
the
Tribune
|
{By telegraph
PARIS. MAINE. APRIL 30. 1878.
Republican
fast as you can ketch minnows !
Washington, Apiil iy.—Alarming report? H ere circulating at the Capitol, to- Democratic Conor»»—Very well ; there
Newspaper Decisions.
firearms and amday, !hit Mr (ί lover hal made another
you go ; lots of traps,
haul κΐ hi.·* uet. snJ, *s usual, caught η
An\ |>< Γ-κ·η wno * h«» takes a p.»per ngahrltr
munition. Now let's sec you inako cap1
!"**»«i» th·· oMcv—whettu-r 'lim'lnl to bH uin« or
big Democratic fish ; but u is said he tried
ital for our party.
:»u«>ih« rX .ir whether h* bu* »ul>m-rib«il ur mot—
tu throw back tsn catch belore any one
'lient.
ta re- i-on-iNr ι··Γ th·· i>*>
Glo>kr
(enthusiastically)—Oh, you bet
The
him
had
ho
discov cr-'d that
story
3. Il « itmton (^It-n'Kis |·:ιυ*τ .It-i-ontiniieit,
I'll kotch the
it gentlemen !
do
I'll
of
in··
or
000
inay
thai
publisher
ue Diu-4 »kiv ail .irrvuritKr»,
#ô
i* that he has found out
(winiM tu mmI il HalU payment il ma le. .iua
"Set u
to the House of RepBlack Republican plunderers.
the
funds
belonging
m
the
whether
.mbouiu.
coJlret th« whol<
paper
resentatives was loaned to a raenilxjr oi
lakeu from the odiee or uot.
Glover to ketch a thief," you know the
3. TbeCoart* h;wc.Ux-i<le.lihatre(\isingtouki
Ha ! ha ! ha !
Congress Tfco danger of losing it, and
maxim remarks.
d«tm -μ.ιικ-r· au<l iHThxlK'als trou» the WO*t office,
the difliouUy o( recovering the moan?,
or removing lUiit leavlurf the m uncatle·! tor, I»
and
months
finally out of the
pass
ρπ*Ί facu evidence ol iraud.
aaaaai the matter to be exposed. Mr. (Three rumble comes a voicc
dull
:)
party organ, Ihc \WisMngton
JI ttlovei'd
him ! I've got him !
I osi ami Union, pays its respecta to nim Glover—I've got
Civil Service Again.
who ? Got who ?
to-day in tbo to.lowing language: "Mr. I)km Congress—Got
President Hayes wae interviewed, last Glover ha> caused a large ou'ery, and Glover—Got a feller ! kctched him stcalweek, by Mr. Campbell of Pennsylv » it. produ.f i very litt'e wool by hi* shearing
ing !
a
Having -annoy od his own Dim Congress— Hurrah ! Hurrah! Is it
a Congressman from that State ai
procosse.*.
friendsto the extent of his capacity,
member of tne
Republican National it.••tr*y
Hayes ?
is to be hoped that ho will give the
clerks of the
Committee, conceimug the President's e. un try souiothing tor its money, and Glover—No. It's one of the
llouecWe give the ism>
rasand
civil seruce order.
the
some
ol
corruption
up
I»km. Congress—Republican ?
ciated press report >t the interview :
koty of the gentlemen who ran the GovDemocrat.
to
and
tried
Gix)tkh—No.
Ou the coming c*mpai$u, the President ernment into the ground
break it cff."
Dkm CoNtiR»^—(cheerfully, but not rapsaid th»: be tell keenly sensible ot th<
turously) -O-h !
importance oi this year's elec.ion?, a'.d InnlUutioM that are Vayinu out
Glo\ *R (two weeks later)—Here he is
hoped they would result Uvotabi) to the
UoUl.
I got another feller !
republican party.
"
Campbed rem irks, since you are eo
New York, April 18.
Dem Congress—Hurrah ! Hurrah ! Stealeenous.y interested iu the success ot the
iu'?
The following are special reports of the
republicans, a..ο a uie to a*>k you where
wasted lots oJ
institutions that have resumed specie pay- Glover—Peculation!
we are to draw L»e sinews ot ft nr. V ur
!
money
orders to the ν dice holders ot the country
ments : National, Commercial, Mechanics'
Dem Congress—Hurrah ! That's a good
prevent u.s from drawing reveuu. s lor and Farmers' banks of Albany ; First ami
haul.
the prosecution ot politic*] campaigns,
Republican ?
Third National Banks of Cincinnati ;
a Democrat -Your
from one ot the principal souro* s upon
Fourth National of Sandusky, Ο ; First Glovkr—Ν—no-he's
wbieb we hive heretofore depended. We
the
and
door-keeper.
llanovcr,
New
Bank
of
"National
think :hi.»>e who ti 1 offices ai I r. ci iv«
but sadly)
Dawson Bank of Wilmington, N. C. ; Dem. Congress (Approvingly,
some ot the pecuni .ry roiurns tr tu the
here
sec
a
Ch.
h !
Λ
James
Ga.
;
Bank
of
Atlanta,
Citizens'
at
lca*t
ascendancy ot th p^.riv should
time you fetch a RepubGlover—next
of
Savannah,
should
broker
Hunter the largest
bear a po. non ot the burdens, and
lican.
conuibute pecum^rtiy, tt they Jo not give «iu
Germania National, New Orleans;
1—I will.
also the large hou>es of Chas. Lcighton Glovkr—Y—yes,
per.·· »n.J β orν ice during the contest.'
!
"Precisely so," said the Provident. and Bryne Λ Co ,dry goods. New Orleans Glover (Λ month later)—Ha 1 got him
!
Stole
"We agree there. The only difference
$10,000
himstealin
Ketcued
lu most of the cases where gold is paid
between ILe administration and s >me
from contingent tuud ! I got him
out, it is soon returned again and receivother republicans, hitherto, htm been one
Dem
CoNGREss-lIur—Republican, GiovTho executive order alluded ed on deposit at par, the same as greenot mvthod>.
er ?
are
notes
bank
officers
In
faithful
back.».
the
fact,
everywhere
to, was done to let
—this 'un—
The Third National Bauk of G Lev kr—Uh—ah—a—well
understand their âr>t alliai.ice is to ι r< : erred.
a
a
Democrat—a—he's
-η—no—iik's
government and its inteiests, and not to Cincinnati ha* only got rid of $.'>000,
member
of
Congress.
last.
part v.
though it resumed Monday
Taa: ta now very generally understood;
1>kv Congress (going lor him wrathiully)
New York, April 18.
bot as to conliibutiug .. rvasonaLi.e share
One of us, you indiscriminately scounStates
several
Southern
from
Telegram*
ot their ine me t. meet th.· exp<-n>is«f
I'uke ?
out
at
sevdrelly
has
been
-taie that gold
paid
the campaign, tl.t r· can -'<« r.oojtcti
couldn't help it !
eral banks, but in many places greenbacks Glover—Y—yes—I—I
to that. It c annot be demanded undi r
It's one of you'uns !
An ( then
is
tear ot removal, as hitherto.
are preferred,
Uesumption practically
shake him up till some of his teeth
may Rive <r no», as be p.eases, *ι:ϋ ut
bveun and there i* but little demand for They
his boots,
\1
ht»
are heard rattling round in
ctlice,
•ffecung the tenure ot
COlA
and his collar bone loosens, when he
pect to contribute my proportion to the
CoLt MBrs, O., April 1*.
ro
campaign expenses, and there wii!
gets away.
The evening papers publish interviews
objection it other» holding office do th»·
Glov EK(Three daws later)-l got him now !
same.
Indeed, 1 should !··< pleas* it with all the leading National and private
I kctched him in the very act of stealbankers of this city, in which they declare
they would do so."
in,'aud we got the money away lrom him
The President added. "And as to per- themselves
ready to resume specie pay—$f»,000 !
sonal participation ol Federal < rticers in I
ment at any time.
no
will
be
Dem. Congress—(Groaning)—You inferran
and
there
the camp-.ugn
nal spy and poltroon ! Ο h-wcll !— Tell
objection to this unless they arc WH4 I
ΓΛ<· *·Frttml" Xonsente.
Is it a Dem—publican
us the worst !
promote the personal inte:ts: ot certain
individuals through the wlfl#1· ot
I h·' Ν. \ Herald devotes nearly two GujvtR (lloldiug the door open ready to
the patronage avd management ol th
and
run, his face flushed with shame,
pages to citations of the views expressed
party machinery ; and etfice h nders
on
member* of the Senate and House conof
beads
standing
63
perspiration
great
ought not to interlere so as to oven..!· 1
the outside of his hat I—Oh, good gencerning H.airβ "Iraud Resolutions" pro.·
π
the w i->hes ol the people η: I su:
the Presidential question
to
tlemen, spare me ! spare me ! (Turning
publicans to the alternative ··! votir.g N>r | posing reopen
In its recapitulation it .-am.'» up the overto run and letting his prisoner go, as he
obnoxious candidates or sii mating : >
a shower of inkstands an i cuspidwhelming op{>o.Mtion to the nonsense in
partv defeats.
dodges
The order I'· r lidding an ctllccr ot iLe both houses at
15, with »>7
again>t
ors)—it's the Democratic Scrgeant-atthe pergov em mo: t par:icipa;iug in tr.i- -or: ot j who express» no opinion
arras.
Among
thing «U M vigorous.y Mfomd, bill sons cited we find the Maine delegation Foceteen Democratic Members (pulling
ti« !
tes nre t.. r'~ it If
aller eu
down their vests and shouting above
reported xs follows :
■·; ! ot conventions ps iv-.d
withoa :i
Senator Hamlin, (Rep ) of Maine, is
the tumult)—I move that the office ot
| Ι
with tlice- ho.de r* actirj,: at the ad ν ι.
and >ays
"Oh, it is a matter
Λ douiu s: I
'j .ν ol politicians, there opposed,
Investigator be declared vacant !
ο
will t·»·
jcction it leden; < tlico- about which I have no opinion and I nev- Passed nem con )
It will not beho!der- i· 'heir share ot the w rk. so er care to talk about it.
long as it does η >t interfere with thi ;r ccuie a law, however ; of that 1 foci cer—When clergymen attempt to proach
tfiieial duties."
tain."
Just

fall.

give

me

initm.

is

*

vui|·

nullify Mr. Ηλ\·*-- not r>le order to
11·» viys tkoy
government emp >yees.
may contribu:· to CiO,:>Hign futnl-; th*»y
to

York
!ηγ

!

nif»y ^ne

jsen

paign; l>ut they

sha.i

dutie.- ;

nor

ofLoe

they do r« ι
republ'can

it

all ary
an ν

ot this

ui

can

their

be ou-'.ed from

That

ntribute

r«

a*k

It baa
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in fact no ouch tbin. could be done. i' ur
'tuo*·· who obtain their
leaders ch<>e.

men

»

the gov» rr.m·. nt, through the
Intervention ot party, sbouid be *i ;ir.ç

living

fr« m

ar.d they have always
done so, cheerfi:. y. The idei tint çoverniuer.t cilices h*v© coLtrli· i primary
to

a;

1

part) work,

meetings

that

to

the νΐι

α-

<n

<>f οίΐι>:*.

.in·'

patronage ha.» dictât· d elee·-

ίΐι

disproved by tact. A very small
por t η ot Cori^rf'-:n"n are returned for
three successive term». The complex: η

tions. is

of the pr· ·; t 11 «u·»·» ot K-pre- «ntati.es.
also, shoAs the idea to b« erroneous. A

large Democratic m») >rity La> been returned to Coi-jres*. without the aid cf
any patroi »g··, «od de-pitc the ail powerful efl^rt< ol e;ery government*! employee. Aetiv»· participation of (llicials
is

the

only

mean-

by

which

the

IUpub-

lican party eau be kept alive. We have
given oûice to our i-. -i men. aud we cannot afford to Ιοί·, their heip m campaign».
The prospect tnat they were to be de-

barred from performing political duties,
alone caused the opposition to Mr.
simply supposed
Hayes's order. If it
that the order meant what the President

says it means, no one wouid have
ha\e uttered a protest—lor it means
nothing. It was. in the light of this interview. a simple nbel on the party. by
aeou-ing it ol enconragirg men to desert
their poets of duty and ol forcing funds
Neither ot tfcese
from unwuiitg hands.
now

charges

m

truc.

—If the theories ol the "aosoiu'.e paper
cafes arc correct,then liaat-

money' adv

ciaJ wisd- m must have eluded the studious research of our earlier and later
atate-meu, to take up its abode with the
«mallcrers and ephemeral politicians ol
We have
this preseU year of grace.
before us a column ol extracts iu wbich

Washington. Adams, Iltuiilton.Madison.
Je tie is. n. Webster. Sumner. Mnrsha 1,
Fesse nden, Buchanan, Chase, Lincon
and others express themselves in the
most posi ivo ternu against irredeemable
papt-r currency, as lull < f danger and
sur» ι)
tending to immense les.-, the
destruction of confidence and ruinous
«peculation. Wm. Pitt Fesseuden said,
ίο ;ùe debate on the legal teuder act,thai
all who had ever written npon the subject. except some wild speculators in
currency, had declared that the emission
ol irredeemable paper money,as a policy,
would be ruinous to any people. But

day and
generation; Tom. Jefferson did:.*; know
what he was ta!kiag about when he said
th*i only jugglers would propose to
create empila! by legerdemain tricks with
paper, and thoso who have progressed
these men were not wise in their

be\on«t the theories of finance sustained
by -uoh
-fogy names as we have quoted
should be thankful that they ar£ in tho

of the new dispeDsation and can eit
the l< et of such teachers as Solon
Ch »se. F. M. Fogg and Wilder W. Perry
Hue. Κ ία αΛ On wilt.

light

a?

question

revolutionary,

it."

(Rep.) of Maine, opnonsensical humbug and
I do uot believe there is a Democratic
member who would give i"> to prosecute
th·. ease if it was referred to the Supreme
Court."
Stephen B. Lindscy, Rep of Maine,
opposed : "The sentiment of the House, I
think it wii. be tound.i- almost solid against
NN i! lam 1'. I· rye,

{•osed

:

-It is

a

<

oi i'ortiacd, though an ablo divine, is
□ot an exception to the rule, ot which a
reccot political discourse oi his id prooi.
Hl ι> a profound theologian, but a very
tho btrruon
po r politician. In reviewing
ίο the Ν. Y. TWframe. (îaii HudIIIOO pays
handsome compiimtut to
the

tract from

unmodified

:»tterw*rd killed, his sister; he was not
druufcard, though he took a bottle ol
to enliven the wat-r exwhukey
cursion to which he had invi ed her; he
was o.-t a thief, though he robbed her
dead body of her poor Jiule trinkets and
even her clothing and took possession of
*

along

her trunk at the depot; he had never
committed any simitar act, though bis
first wife died of cruel usage. Let us
givo this good man bis meed of a few
.ears, and utter a tew nataral execrations
over the grave of the bad woman, who,
m all probability, put him up to tho murder out of a perverse deeire to be killed,

The task

of

examining

tho

i

as

ship

and landing emigrants was performed no
less than three times,and it was not until
a guard was put aboard by the Collector

that the barque could be kept iu a condition to be properly cleared. The Azor
carries 250 passenger*, about ono-fifth of
whom are young children. The crew, a»
well as the passengers, are negroes, the

four white men aboard being Captain Holmes and his two mates and
Alfred B. Williams, spécial correspondent lor tho Xews and Courier, who goes
out to chronicle adventures of the little,
colony on their trip and after their arrival
at their destination in the interior ot
or a malicious disposition to lead him inLiberia.
to embarrassments."— W\ig.

—"The wisest statesmanship is the
says Wade Hampton.
I: is a remaik Abraham Lincoln might
have made.—Boston Btrald.
Well, yes. Abraham Lincoln might

largtsl amnesty,"

have made such a remark.

We will go

only

—Two more years of courage, endurand pluck will givo the Democrats a
President,Jthe United States Senate, the
House of Representatives, a solid South,
and about one half of the Northern and
ance

States.-Memphis Appeal,(Dem.)
farther and admit that Solomon might
have said something like it to illustrate
—The locusts of Kgypt—what were
tSe foolishness to which wicked men fire
l*rone ; but Salomon would never have they to the darkening cloud of devouring
coupled Lincoln's name with that of Southern war claims ? If these aire to be
H<mpton, for he has said: "The memory allowed, had we not better compromise
( t
the just is blessed; but the name of
with our creditors at once, or go into volthe wicked shall rot."—Concord Monitor.
Western

untary

—Wet and toggy, last week.

(Ind.)

bankruptcy ?—Salem

Observer,

a

the

third exSuffolk

South Pakw.—On Friday evening Dr.
rather '
for next year, but good bay is
of the Hill, gave hid Iccture entitled
Kates
scarce. Our farmers are getting quite busy.
in the Congregational
"Conversation"
the
of
out
ground.
Andovku, April —In Chase's Okronicli The iroet is mostly
was
the fifth entcrlamuient
This
wheat have been sowed, Church.
ol March 22J, an Andovor correspondent Some peas and
Circle course, f ho
Social
Ladies'
in
the
on
have been planted
mado the statement that the Clerk,Select- and some potatoes
audience was quite large, when the
conin
is
splendid
The ground
men, Treaeuror.and S ipwrvleor wero "all dry land.
is borne in mind. Ail were
Having so little enow fltorrny night
staunch Nationale, except the Superviser dition to work.
well pleased with tho lecture, which
remained
has
winter,it
who was elected without opposition." I and rain during the
Oar water mills abounded in suggestivo thoughts, pleassent tho
following correction to tho very dry till to-day.
and beautitul sentence*.
thus fir, but with- ant incidents,
Chronicle Maker; but lor souie reason, have had wuter enough
the 20th. Mr. N. Mason bar·
Saturday,
in'.o
1er
run
out frequent rains tboy caauot
ho did not publish it :
ncssed a good team into his carryall and
no enow in the
••Your Andover correspoudunt is mis- the summer. There is
tho primary school out tor a ride.
took
water
that equal flow of
taken in saying the Supervisor 'was woods to keopap
He drove t:> Norway, and a'»orit the vilelected without opposition*; ho should bo usual to this State.
much to the amusement of the
J. C. Boan'a mill in Mason id up for re- lages,
rnoro carcftil, as such mistakes are liablo
Such acts ol kindness are
ones.
littio
break
misfortune to
to bo regardod as downright lies. Oa pairs. He had the
of note.
was
worthy
It
wheel.
his
the tirst ballot, there wore throo candi- several floats from
and it will tako
datea.and tho National receivod a plura : made out of the State
ΚοχκΓκν, April 23.—With the exccp.
it repaired.
to
somo
ilrown
get
Mr.
days
of
Hov.
ity. The supporters
of three or four days, Apri.'.i snulce
tioa
A. A. (irovor did not gst in his usual
then withdrew his name, and Kev. Mr. ;
and
tears havj been docidediy wimry.
will get rnady
Pieraon was chosen ovor tho National1 amount of lumber, so h«
The road^ are getting thick er.ough to
candidate, Mr. A. Jordan. I am not to shut down early.
travel over, lioxbury Pond "broke up"
!
A. O. Paloe of Mason lost a v«ry valauwa.ro that politics entered into tho ccnApril I9ih, four days fitriier than list
to secure tho entire National ab'e Jersey cow this spring—occasionid
test,
TOWN ITEMS.

except

vote

I

by

lor their candidate."

thought

tho

subject

matter, at

some

trouble at time of

calving.

within the memory
year, and the » wliest
f i
1; in *75, it di-J not
ot the ο
Farmers are at
1».
thaw out till

Lovi

iea.it, Hartlettof Hethel has lost two nice Dutch
from souio unknown dis-

unobjoction- j iwo-fear-oldi,
have been
able; and that having published a' ease—some think they may
lengthy communication containing tho poviwed.
Sheep have wintered finely, and owjerror, the Chronicle was bound iu fair
ors pro Having good luck with lambs nccorof
tho
!
substance
tho
to
publish
piny
K. J.
rocti jn. If I mado ever so small a mis- CDrding to present appe«ranccs.
of the abovo paragraph

was

work, except on me w«U*»»«t soil».

'Γηβ maplo sugar season was fair, but
long dtawu out; uore was one run in

February.

weeks, hut vs said to bo recovering.
Miss Anna B. Heed ot this town is
teaching in District No. 6.
Mr. (.'. Λ Andrews is building a barn.
Η. H. Uyb.

will g^t the pretaku, it might then havu been corrected. Maines of F. A. Grant
I am lurther informed that tho Natiouai mium, n* ho gels some forty lambs from
nominee fur Treasurer, was defeated bj twonty-eight sheep,—thus demonstrating
and
the present incumbent, who wns support- tbe advantage ol having good ebecp
feed.
nnd
care
them
good
ed by tho*} who thought he hvl per- giving
Mrs. Artemaa Msson was thiowu !rom

formed his duties well enough to deserve

a

another re-election.

Hktiiki., April ίίΟ.—Tfc"

are

called into

5fiU

to

$lj per

requisition fully

|

plenty

·

i'ot&toos

ton.

pt r bushel.

are

Tho tnrmer out of

good

last five years
furnished twentyeight por cent, of tho graduates of VasOf tnese. Maine has sent
sar college.
Mr.

New

j

vury bad this spring, and for % time me
It is getting dried up
raud was horrid.

in

a

work.

j

eiaminations have been established tor
ibe convenience of tboso eastern students,
who may tind tue journey to Poughin tho face of uncertainty as to
results, no *mall obstacle. Thoy will

keepsie.

obviate the ex|>ense of a long journey,
and wi'l alio enable the «tudent to present beraoif for examination at the ead
ot ine schooi year, instead of at the close
of the long vacation. The ϋαοεη have
considered also that too many fari.itiçs

offered to increase among
the desire for a full colyoung
legiate course of study. These examinations w'll, therefore, be free to all who

can

desiro to enter the college.
Definite iniormaii· η with regard to tho
standard of admission, p.ace and time ot
examinations, and other details, uj if bo

obtained by ad ln s*iug tho Secretary ot
tho Local Committee, 07 Chester Square,
H.
Bo-ton.
Il /nit is Free Masonry 7

bas been

vice.

About ono

hundred scholars

registered, and tho discipline

is

are

good.ar.d

the advancement commendable.

Many
f;nd

of our citi/.-us aro

paiuting

preparatory

brushing up
to

sumiuor

her bed ami

aneo

required

night and day.

syutj ailiy of tho

confiant au

not be

women

bna beou a groat kutlerer. She
Academy iu charge ol l). Γ.
much out of health for mauy years,
Timberlako, A. M., I'riocij il, with his very
tho winter «ho was conliued
but
during
serwide awsko Assistants, is dointf good
to

has

quest

tali.

(»otild'*

Kngiand

Aiumrue, Vtumr college has consontid
to hold entrance examinations in Boston,
These
June 14tb and loth o( this ye*r.

very bad condivon a'fer the fr» s>!n·;·

ia«t

Kditor:—Daring the

ber full sbaro, twelve having brought
diplomas to this State pince 1872 At tho
ot tho Boston Ass'i of Vas- ir
i t

now, but it will be some time baforo the
traveling is g od, as tbo roads wore left

Stock of all kiada is iow ad compared
debt is inde|K)iideut. The ^ross is look* |
1 with
pa«t years. There bis been a brisk
breadth
no
will
a
l'hero
well,
largo
iug
in wotkin^ oxen, und hunmovement
Kow. d and planted, nnd the hop fields are i
dreds of pairs have changed hands within
corn
and
for
grain,—a
tH-iog prepared
a few weeks past iti this immediate secgood omen for futuro piosperity.
Saaiuoi Ac John Pn.ioritok
Your correspondent "C.," tho propri- tion. Messrs.
oxen and steers than any
etor of tho 'Waterspout Mountain House,' j handle more
other parties here. Caws are in some depassed through tho village yesterday with
maod, railing ia puce from t>0to$lo
Osborne
an
a Meadow Kin? mower;
nao leti cowh aro bought ujd
a l>eajtilul apiece;
with
attachment*,
sulky
plow
sold
at
iti
per cwt. Pig* aio plenty;
lawn mower and one of F. C. Morrill's
apiece. Last year at th'saime
Coulter harrows. Ho infonred mo that price
wortn $4 or Ιό. ignite a diîlerhe was agent for these machines, and they were
dern ind the change.
ence—the
times
for
mower
that he could sell a two horse
Seed wheat has been in great demand.
and
a
lawn
a
for
$Λό
!?7Λ;
sulky flow
has been i2 per bushel
The sulky plow reminds me The leading price
mower $12.
wi.l tu- a large area
There
for »;ood.
who
of
our
C'tizrn
towi,
of a venerable
(lus
sown
ûpriug—I fhould tbiun aoont
some years ago had a drag Pttached boThis looks well
that
of last year.
j'>le
do
The
hind the plow that bo might ri<!J.
Potatoes aro called
anecdote came under tho head of the for our farmers.
a
but 1 do not
••Laziest Man;" but with sn'ky there is plenty at 25 cU. bosbel,
know where thoy aro.
wide
be
man
must
r«
his difT·
oce,—the
ΛίΓβ. l/jcuxli υ. ω πι, οι »> eai ι>«ηα«ι,
awako and active to keep his seat and
has been very iow during tbo wmtor. She
mako

t'aeear Cut ley*.

days since, iu consrquonce
dropping into η mud hole.

I Imve uol teamed whether she wns injured bncly or not. The r<">ad* have been

pleasant

warm

three weeks earlier than u«ual. Stock
wintered well. Hay is at undant from

ut ;>o ci»,

jn seme

of the wbct.s

wpaiher ol the p*sc wrn< has dried up
the mud wonderiully. Tno plow and

cultivator

wag

Phil brick has boon ill fur

Mr. (t. F.

eorno

Is it not

a

band of brothers bound by

wr«<t tios and

obligations,

that aro es-

teemed saorod 6) ail tbc true and honest
hearts in tbo Free Masonic iastitutioos .-1
bit there aro
And every member kaow
Fruto*
M&aonic
the
nity uavu
many loin^s
t£o
<vays been abio to accp secret frjui
outsidu world. And hi·» it m»t by thin

j

Sho hns had the
community, of

but ire

wbii'h when in health i*he h·»·* long been

I do Dot
active and botjureJ member.
think lever .saw a sick person who seemed
t» huvo Mich a grateful appreciation of

an

company.
sauio secret power, dor.ο much, aye more,
I Ki.
,»οΐΐ,.ηοϋα»
î «A iké>iriL7
than any other ono eartbiy iclluence, to
And from the Doctor's report wc may
kindnoss
nod
of
love
the litany tokens
treated to α co.»t ol paint outside, and
the uuny lib of p'wr humanadd has not a cord or muscle of the syswhich aho had received from her family, ameliorate
the int-id·* is being tastelully decorated by
?
Has
it
r.ot create·! happy families i
tem unnaturally contracted, or a misshapen
ity
and friends, as she ejrpre»aed
1 bey gave aa entcrlunmint neighbors
ί tLo ladies.
tno e'imning eyo* ol ago? beds
lilted
αμ
sp'ue.
for
she
lacled
to mo. Sin· said
noth'ng
at I'attet· s Mall Tuesday evening ia aid
sickness it has softened, and produced
kindcesfl cculd give. Sno thi'-ks it ■«, o|
7 hat Famous Fishennan.
'<<1 their funds. lie v. Charles Mills consuch
gladness in the bnarts of the disalmost woil'i cue s while to be sick, to
tu tho general
A MCMOC&ATiC howl.
I tinucs with this society,
ones among the unfortunate, that
tressed
is
io
human·
the··©
tujth
w
hi
learn
g\K>d
ot th who
community.
acceptance
forced to cry out and say, U
olien
aro
»·
threatenMr Glover's sneak* are now
Mrs. Miiis wa·» much boitor, and her
Rev. Mr. Hisbee, of tbe M. K. Church, ity,
bo within thy wa!U !
Adams,
l'etce
some mud on Mr.
throw
to
her
Masonry!
et
ou
at
friends eDtvriiiinwl
ing
g hope*
to- larewt II discourse last 5>at.the
Democrat*
preached
all
bund
House.
If
of
the
j
Clerk
forget her cunning
partial recovery, bin «ho has i»e«u proe- j May my right
who happen to b«i obnoxious to Mr. Ulev- ; >>atb, preparatory t<· having for Confer: ero I shall forsake the in.
May <1 >d over
ks
had
before.
so
! t rated again—out not
Ilia uiauy fiieuds are desirous that
ence.
er and his sneaks would plead guilt) to
theo !
Dnacon Leonard fïrovor has moved J ho thy God and bless
grand larceny at onoe, Mr. Glover and ne may bo returned to this charge.
Free Masonry brings to the mind tho
Irom Boihe!, after having boe:t bore, at.d
his suciks might find time to investigate
Rev. Mr. Bc&sciunn supplies the Γηΐof virtu». It weakens vice
loveliness
for
town
that
in
farm
same
on
the
lived
some Republican rascality.— Washington vcrsaliat church one-hall ot the time.
tho
and bea:**
impress ot the God of tbo
years.
Post, Deui. organ.
Mrs. Charles Pierce gives a parlor con- seventy-nino
It
draws nut all the tender*
universe.
J.
O.
Charles F. Shaw has bought
Λ WHACK FROM THE Sl'KAKtlR.
ceit at the "Kims" May evening, with
human heart,
in Giload. It m whippet d ! ni"»s and sympathy ot the
latiu
Cross's
Our
Letter and
I
votaries
its
ail
makes
Speaker llaudall showed au apprécia* ber pup; s und a low invited triend*.
and
tbnt Mr. Cross leaves one of his daughtion of the damaging qualities of Glover young people have a raro opportunity of
<>n ;ne miul
bear
to
the
ha·*
bringing
Ho
by
stronger
tbo
farm.
ters on
purchased
when he took the tloor on Friday tu make cultivating their musical talent, either
(i H. H
brotherly love, truth, tempi-iance. tort
lie said it was vocal or instrumental, under tho tuition I Roach farm in Alba-iy.
a personal explanation.
tado,
pmdence and ju.-t'oe. Wo ought,
the first time iu his life he had ever felt ot Mrs. Pierce, who ranks among our i I'aRIS.— Tne
Unity Club ^avo a vot ν triereloie to jud^o f acb other m-'dly,—
an
called upon to make such
explanation, tii Ht vo:a!i>ts.
j pleasant private cnlertainment Wednes- especially our poor br ibers; *ven tLo
but he wished to say he had made no
I he Songs of Sev«n was
Ο. II. Μ η»' n. Em] who ha.s been con- day evening.
one who is unable to pay his lodge dues
suggestions to Glover, in fact he ha<I no tined to his house duiiug thu winter, ia
soven tableaux, ail of which
iu
suî··
presented
He
or iis small bil's inenrred perhaps to
communication with him whatever.
a tino manner and
to be again upon our streets.
wero prcsemed in
made this statement because he had been able
taiu his own lite or the lite ol his fam· y.
Wm. 11.{Mason seat twelve ol bis Ayr- drew lottb much applause. Tbe love
Th.s same btother may bave a nobio
charged with having requested G lover to
honest
throw a hook iu the neighborhood of tho shire cuttlo and thirty-four Cotswold eceno was eueoivd after two voiuaUry
spirit within bim, aud be tiuo and
presentations. Mr. F. C. briggs of So. before God. Κ very one who bas ever enSergeant-at-Arms. This was a great trib- sheep to hi» pasture in Albany to-day.
Mrs. John K. Farwell slipped and in- 1'arts road a selection, ib lino dramatic
ute to Glover, and may be a hint to him
tered tbo ponals of masonry has had one
that he must cither sling his hooks about jured bcr ankle, so that she is confined to style. Miss Hrigg* from the name place
ho
trusty friend—one guide in whom
less recklessly. or l>o «'bounced'' from the her room.
\V.
saug a pretty solo, and played a piano
confide and mu*t ha«o poesossed
could
Dr. I). W. Davis of Locke's Mills, who aceompanimont. There was also a song
party.—New Vork Tribune.
some good trui's. Therelure Ut usjudgo
KNSIIKINKD IN VKR8K.
recently lost bis bui.dings by tire, has oy a local qtiartet. Members of the club mildly him we look upon as erring, re·
[From the Trilmnc.J
purchased a very desirable stand of 11. are invited to a May picnic, Wednesday, memboriug tbero Is One above us who
There were heroes before Agamemnon A.
Chapman, situated in this village, thoso atteuding will meet at tbe Academy knoweth all things—in whom we trust.
and fishermen before Glover. Of one of
where he intends to movo his tamlly at 'J:30 a. in.
J. G. it.
the latter it was written :
He is a very good physician, and
soon.
Our MTg Co. was obliged to suspend
II14 pole was ma·It* of tho sturdy ouk
will be likely to rcceive a good sharo ot operation for a couple of days last week,
Ami hie lin<· wa» a cable that never brokr.
The liuimg Fassion.
He baite 1 hie hook with timers' I4IH,
A tiro was
a singular accident.
to
owiug
whale*.
f'»r
and
bobbed
patronage.
And -at on h rock
There bad lute y come into our posiesP. Paeon Jr. ol this village has fonr started under the boiler Monday morn- sion a small news-paper, The Slur, size
And of another :
hons of tho Cochin breed, trom which ho ing. before the water was high enough to 0x7, published in Augusta. Me., l»o.\ by
Hi* pole was uiade of a peacock'a feather,
And hi· line wa.« a thread of the llnett tether,
11. F. Chandler, then a loy of thirteen.
got 6ix largo sized eggs in less than cover the flues. Tho heat expanded tnw This was
He baited hi* hook with mite* of cheeoe,
probably the first amateurItpaper
And »at in hie bed and bobbed lor ilea*.
was
twenty-threo hours; and has several exposed llues, aud drove the boiler beads ever
iu this country.
published
:
written
of
Glover
be
it
shall
Hut
times got live from them in tho same out of placo, so aa to cause a bad lean. started with a capital of 12 cents. The
The Speaker rapped order, the Cougrcnemcn
boy continued bis paper for two years,
length ol time. Whoso biddies beat Work was resumed Thursday.
jawed,
then sold out bis oflice for £:.'00, bought
P.
Wheniilover remarked, '"I'll go lishlug lor this?
Hon. lliram Hubbard is about to erect
a
fraud."
book*, and entered college, receiving
a large barn on his hotel premises.
He baited hie hook with expert· und moueera,
and is now, and his
education,
scientific
And caurkt all hie fjlends by th« acat ot tho
Byron, April 22.—Tho town Agent
Mr. H. Cummings is erectiug a now been tor many years, a civil engineer in
trouaer*.
does uot reside on Pucktield Hill as would
the servico ot the U. S. at tho Portsmouth
piazza in front of the Union House.
im—One hundred aud sixty-six Congress- appear from my last.
Mr. J. C. Marble is making extensive Nary Ynrd, where many and great
their
men in the House, Monday, showed
be»· η made under his
have
Tho scaool in District No. 5 closed
provements
repairs on bis buildings.
weak side in voting to suspend the rules
pas-ion,
superintendence. The ruling
March 21» ; Mr. Roberts has taught several
These buildings, with numerous lesser
und pass the harbor ttppropriation bill
still strong. We have lately
is
however,
those teachers
amounting to $7,300,000. Nearly all of terms there ; ho is one of
ί jobs, keep our carpenters well employed. sold him a Gordon press and a good vahe amuses
those members wtio voted for the bill, who are always wanted again.
Several parties have been spearing
riety of job type, with which
and obtained appropriations to bo ex·
moments, lie
leisure
bis
Mr. J. A. Prossoy is building a barn. suckers
himself
during
been
by torch light. They have
pended in their districts, and were anxfor his friends without compensaSome larmors, geared by tho low prices,
successful. The smelters also have prints
ious to tmvo the bill passed. Some of
quite
He is a printer from an inherent
tion.
their
tho
aro
hop
through
N.
plow
running
Thoso who go alter
the rivers for which appropriations were
bad good luck.
love of the art, like the late ex-Mayor
R. H. Nye.
seen
docîarcd by Cox of Now York to bo in fields.
tiout generally return with a bunch of
B. Shurtleff, of Boston. We have
need of being furnished with water. No
are equal to
specimens ot bis work which
May flowers in each hand.
debate was allowed, as it was well known
Mason.—Alter α very open winter, we
ot our best printers.—l'nn·
some
of
that
Dr. Robinson has decided to locate in
that the absurdity ot some of the appro- are
tcrs Exchange.
having a very forward spring. Dur- this
village. Ho has leased a portion of
priations would bo exposed. This is tho
seen
a life of fifty years I havo nevor
who
are
ing
of
same
Congressmen
body
Mrs. A. F. Mason's house,and will bring
West—Wm. Orton, President of the
anxious to cut down the atuiy below the the grass any greener in Maino on tho
died
Dr. R. will b«
wifo here next week.
his
Company,
so
Union
Telegraph
ern
number needed to preserve order,
twenty-sixth day ol April than it is to- absent from tho
Ho atrf
the
reapoplexy.
economize.
during
morning,
to
village
Monday
anxious are they
Oaly
a native
day. Cherry trees and alders are leaving mainder of this week.
tended church Sunday. He was
sixty-six Congressmen voted against this out
life as
white biroh is decorated
the
last;
of New York, and started in
bill.—LmHston Journal.
west·
tho
in
school
white
the
and
with its graceful tassels,
The Philadelphia Press makes an ex- teacher of a country
He was tho first
of
and
of
era part ot the Sta;e.
tbe
hibit
red.
railway»,
urc
ablaze
with
fifty
Chronicle
Sheep
earnings
the
in
note
—We
Cambridge
maples
j
and
Weelern, lor the lirat quarter of commissive r ot internal revenue,
for April 20, the death of Mr. John Ford, young cattle find a good living in high- maiuiy
ot I he Γ. S. Telcthe
same
over
is
increa»»
which
an
president
1878,
subsfquently
ol
Mr. John land pa-tures. (ira^s never kept better timo last
one of ils former proprietors.
Upon the consolidation
year of from ten to fifteen p*r j graph Co.
Uuion,
Ford was father of ltsv. A. A. Ford, of through the winter,—contrary to the ex- cent. The Prcsa sees in this increase ! that company with the Western
of tbo latter
Auburn, former pastor of tho Baptist pectations ot most everybody. Poor hay another gratifying evideuco of the ten- he was made presideut
1
better
times.
1
towards
i
company.
over
be
dency
carried
will
and
is plenty,
much
church on Taris Hill.
rerularity."

sumption ot the "deterioration" of Cot.·
gre?.·»? Do you find it iu your ow.i district ? In th·» days before "deterioration*

lowe.

late copy ot

1 »r. W. I*. Shattnck.of the Hygienic Ina'Jtute.of
Waterford, Mc., ι» mnkiag a t>ri«-î riait among hto
friends here Uns week, lie <ivc;> h very fsvorablv
report Of the condition of Mia» t«u»aio ltackcti.
ν he has regslne·'.
the us»> of her organ·· of sight
au<l -«iH·· ct. is able to walk, ride o>· sit at pleasure, and takes fer tûree mcaln att'ie Jible Willi

did your Portland send abler and stronger
men than the b;i..iant Mr. Kecd, a new
member, who, only last week, made' a
it. There is nothing in the proposition to
speech in tho House, that for ability, die
warrant a belief that it can be loreed to
ffectiTeness.and value,
crimination,style,<
au i»ue even on the verge of a political
would do honor to the wisest a'id most
"
campaign.
experienced statesman ! Do you find it in
new men
Llewellyn Powers.! Rep.)of Maine : "It yorr own S'.ate? Have your
successful in
is ail a piece of folly an J an outrage up- geco'sliy been more quickly
11 -use than
Of course I am opposed ^a i.m the attention of the
ou the oountry.
Mr. Powers, or more marked tor dignity
to all effort to reopen the Presidential
and courtesy and intoiligcnec than Mr.
question."
Lindsay ? Are Mr. Haie and Mr. Frye,
blugeue Hale. Kep. ) of Maine,opposed : notably in tho fiont rank ot tho repreIt the question ever comos before the sentatives of forty-fivo millions of peoHouse it could not assume the magnitude ple—are your Senators, Mr. Haml'u and
It is as dead as Mr. liJaioe, skilled only in tae arts ot the
ot a debatable subject.
bank lobber,—are these men, term after
the democratic party."
term, by their corrupt "vidage postmasters" chaining down in the interior ot
—To show that we -ir·· as readv to
Maine some brighter man than tney.whi.e
ere-'it un eoccutrio contemporary with »
their own lives are -edu.ously devoted U»
as
to
*av
it,
it
when
chances
good thing
deterioration ? if so, let
to leusuie unlairness and dishonesty Congressional
Maine arise in her might and send that
some
notice
whea they are exhibited, we
superior man to Congress, and give
very p^riiueM remarks «.·! the Portland
of a genuine surot
the op- Washington the luxury
.liii'crtw<r upon the dispt>siik>u
prise.
ponent» ot coital punbtm nt to invoke
sympathy tor murderers >y setting forth
Kmiguition το Liuek:*.—On Sunday
their excellent traits. Tûe si*ter ot S«»v
last the barque Azor sailed from Charlesbrutal
the
(ivcuiiariy
ane.wbo perpetrated
S. C., lor Liberia, with the first ship
murder at biddeiord say? he was a i^ood ton,
ot emigrants sent to Alrica by the
load
remarks
ltanner
and
the
Ulan
(Juspcl
Various
Exodus Association.
Liberian
troui
source
«Joes
"It
not
thit
any
appear
circumstances have delayed her departthat Savage had ever committed a simthe main impediment being the want
i.ar act, or that he was thievish, or a ure,
the propensity ot the blacks,
liar, or a drunkard." To which the Ad- of cash and
despite all precautihns of the custom
ctr iser rather pointed replies:
ot pas"This g«.>od citizen «as not a liar, officers,to crowd a larger numbor
l>etween decks than the law a'whom
sengers
bad
he
the
woman,
called
though
ùo

a

:—

··

following
delegation in Congress:
Ou vcti kt person-u knowledge do you.
base your

<

Mrs. S. I.. Tuthill and Misses Amanda au t Kmily lliown arrived here lYom Watorford. Maine,
lk«t Saturday, bringing very lavorable. a··, «uni»
ol Mi^i <iusslf ltackett
We hope to be ex< usN|
fox m erring so often to this young lady. but η
Iter c*«e borders so very closely upon what we
are apt td term mtracMloiu, we conc lude that all
out π .id· rs must by Una time feci son»· deg;«
of
merest lu her progressive condition.
W'iiruk
th.it it is nearly two years ago that »hc lost the
entire use ot the organe of sight and has since
Imtu kept in a room from which all light is e\ laded. At the tlrao of her going aw ay tbe c> «l>al'e
had lx coine motionless and the lids severely inflame·! and ulcerated. Kears were entertained thai
even should she regain the use of her limtn ν d
organ of speech sh«· would probably be totally
hi nd f'-r life, but during the past few w. v-·, (ir.
Shattnck has expressed hlm-e,i very eon:idrntly
th .t evea this difficulty would Wo oven oui··."

Times

tbe Maiuc

Mr. iiincks.

η

markable one of cure.
In conclusion we witi niaLe

platform

which rooiutiou he was the author.
Thomas If Reed. (Rep.) of Maine, opposed:—"1 have not given the subject a
sOrious thought l»ecausc it is not worth

«

The lady ubovo referred to is the daughter of Capt. Klisha S. llackett, a wealthy ship owner and sea Uapt. of Orient,
Long Islaud, New York. She <·»ηιο und r
the carc of l>r. Shattuek a few mouths
ago ; and possibly some of our readers
may have boen at the South l'aris depot
on her arrival from Portland, via the
She
steamer Klenora frotn New York
was on a bed in a box or casket, and wa»
the subject of wouder and pity to all who
heaid the sad story ot her lite ot invalidism, and her hope against hope in coming
"away down east" for a cure.
Says one
man to Mr. Atkins the
luggage-master,
"Who is dovl?" The story was told.
••Well," say» tuo man, "I tiavo known
many sick p«»ople carried to Dr. Shattuck
on a l>od, but never one before in a coffin.
1 hope she wid get Well, and 1 guess she
will, and then the next « no they will
bring the l>uet<ir will Ihj a corp- ·."
The lady's mother accoiu[anied her as
her
Jit tendant, her sufferings b :ing
eue'n u- to pijtiireday and night, con»t nit
I ri r.t
o." her left Hot ·*. re
att. i d it.·
I » i r i> c aw, tho limbs drawn
dru ·> ti i·. n* fo m^Ae the coverup and mi s·
She hid
>tri-siiii».
ing r*f a th'n
lam m h 'In- rtg'it side liirto and a it ill
years without removal lroiu it, the iidUmation of the spine, hip and left limb
rendering it impossible to change the position. This with the other ailments mentioned by the Times made her case a remarkable one for suffering, as it is a re-

current politics—to criticise parties,
) of Maine, is opSeuator H aine,
policies and persona—thuy not unfrc'.heir auditors wi»h
pox 1 to the bi! and quotes the resolution quently lai: to impress
of the Maine λ depth of knowiodge of or familiarity
in the
Convention last summer, de- wuh the subject discussed. When the)
the beaten path and launch out into
K uicin;: all attempts to reopen the Pres- quit
holds ouisido their proles9ion a lailuro is
of
aidential
eummualy thy resu.t H'iV. Mr. llincks

incorporated
Republican

:—

iU be remt'mberMl that we m ole soim nl> Mi.·* (jti-sie
ltackett, tbe invalid irlwhOtv iH «· ,rrio.| to Waterfbrd, Malue, t
treat,
BK-iit ht 'he "Hygienic Institute," ot l>r W. PShattuek, which is located at that place. S'n no.
comptishcd tin entire joanny upon ιbed provi I·
ed fur the purpose, and it was :ι ·ι it'« ut ··« loua
doubt with many whether ahe would live to reach
h'· destination, having been au Invalid l">r itji.us.
shr loat the partial use of her lower llmln ami
Ùie entire use of her orpins of fight and iptfch,
am! lor ytare has conversed with the ai.l oi tïie
do.if ν i liMnb proe>'M (»pellin< on', thi wor I»
with 1er linger*.'
She had been nnder treatment
λ'η ut III \vcek.i when ihe w ι» taken with a »' verc
111 of coughing,whn-h laated for we epaoe ot al»"Ut
Λ» minutes. Upon being ijueationeil Immedi itely
alt· r u« t<> how she felt, imagine the surpriee of
her attendants hen,Instead of answciiug by eigne
ac usual, ι·ho spoke audibly ai follow»: "I should
like to talk to you a little.'' She ha·- hern able
ever since to converse tYeoly, although n< t :n a
loud tone of voice. The joy of her friend* aud
her faithful physician was unbounded. Tne Urjje
hall waa at once decorated with rtag», «Uoine
room oci spied by the patient. In honor of the
theraptuiic rictnry anil over the door of her room
wa# a placard containing these words, "Free
Speech," a ιeoman'» riyht, Tne conclu ion U that
«•ho la also improving in many other respei ts. We
have -.ivtial times expressed the belli f that the
would return to u· aometlme in theenjoymmentof
all her faculties, and without the aid of crutch or
staff, aud while there has been very little to suatain th«*-belief, we now tiegin to fael as though a
prophet's mantle had bruthrU ayainti tit jutl <«
lUtu
Sho certainly deserve* to gel well aud we
believe she will.
"It

in

(Hep

Gusnie

Wo copy the following from the Stiff >lk
Times, ot Greenport, Ix>ng Island, New

a

■

rneresuiiii «ois

Curt''—Miss
llackett.

j

~

Editorial ami Selerteil Items.

ûnoly.

—Gi*m looks

—May day walks and picnics will be
the order for to-morrow.
—There is an unusual number of birds
in the wools and fields, thia soring.

Gold Kjmcmption.—We publish else·
where a list ol Western and Southern
banks and corporations which have resumed payments

torget

in

gold ;

but

Maine Slate Sunday School Association will hold its tenth annual session at
Winter Street Church, Bath. May 14
and 15.
—

paper, called
been started in
Lewiston, by S. \\\ Woodbury. It is to
be issued monthly.
—A new temperance
"Talk ot the IHv," bns

—A Biddeford la-ly has found a ose
for dogs. She has taught her large Newfoundland to carry ber train.—.Hrjwi.
In other words she bis trained him.
—A singular murder trial is going on
in Newark. Ohio. The accused is an old
man »h) murdered hie own daughter lor
He pleads a* his
the crime ot adultery.
justification the injunctions of the Old
Testament.
—On account of ill

health, Mr. C. H.
Kill y has sold his interest in the SonicrK> torttr to bis partner, C. A. Woodbury. Mr. Woodburj s introductory is.

Koportcr's general policy

"The

will bo

unchanged.'*

—Tbe B«*!lsst J<.rurn<il says: "Tho
frog is the original Grecnbacker, having
wuru inni color < »er since the first poliyUe si:» on a leg and
wog shed hi» ta t.
croa»« ius» ik«» the preachers of irrodeeu.av ·» p· : r luORt-v—a-d with ab^ut as
much ttUct."
—It may be proper to repeat here, what
wo have said before, that when our party
come-» to power the President of its choicc
will bo expected to turn out all the liepub! iean office-holders and appoint competent Democrats in their place.—I tioa

Obeervef, {Don. )
stogie

witl sell

Trunk

Grand

Fake —Tao

IwJEDi'CKD

liokeU tor the round

tare

to Portland and return, for tboso at-

trip,

Grand L

*lge

Masons,next
Tickets will be 9old the CJ» and
weea.
7ih ot May; good till the 11th

tending

•

tbe

ot

—>Àlison is a beardless young man, of
pnl*.·, studiou* tftco. c!»*ar t»lae cjis,
dro.uuy aspect, atd chestnut locks. He
is v**ry de&i, and, it is sud, hai^ never
heard cli..r!y tbe voice ol his invention.
Tht· pboL'. *x»pu is bis Ιό»1* h patent, und
!r- ω bi: inventions ho is sai l lu draw a
λ

large income.
—Every man engaged

in the culture of
rind time to adorn and em-

the earth can
bellish his

premises with plants

und trves,

vines, while bis tamiiy will
be educated to a love of the beaulitul in
nature, and cling with tond attachment
ebruv>s a'-d

paternal rouf.
—A ftartul cyclone swtpt over a largo
part ot low:* Monday. The force ot the
s: rrn w.v3 terrific, destroying fence», uj>to the

rootiC^ trtee and overturning building*?.
Many live» wtre lost a: different places,
and a much iatger number of persous
The damage to propmore or 1»··'·' hurt.

erty

\t*ry great.

was

have

—

Fierce,*'

ironj

receiv

»se η·.»·, ice s

in. u

appear in this paper

evorv

vtprk, an invitation to tbe

ot hi*

^r?.rd

Ν

hotel

leva!:·.'

Wo recent y pu ilisl

Y.

th.*

li r.

ο«

gave

au ace

»

at

I

a

opening

ΒίΑλΙο,

dv-crip-

magnificat building, and
>u:it of its management.

"Thk Hkaiukn Chine*."—A party ο!
twrer.'y Chiceao washerman were arr« -»*ett
ia B·>stoc last Sunday night lor tfaïuoiiug,
hl«J one ot theru in view ot bis bad luck
was beard to ult^r th» fo.lowin,; solilcqu j : "What se mee play pukel? Me
Meticao usan
h<>. i< ur king and » ί·»Ή·
ho d four lace and a King; wno.e w-ck
vt lutbtt! i^ue au sa ru ο like wot«ïoiue.
—

VVLat is lté use of
Lanis what lh*·

savins

ilîd,

Et·;
e

v«.ryixtly

us η· t

it-tied

good

capi û.isli», csn·
Yet taat is what
Let
-«ec-rns to te looking 1er.
cauli

(Le

du K

expecting horn
shaipest business

·ιι.->

themselves?

expect impossibilities,

but

be

»at

ot boueatv and
management wùichixcel 'host ciisin any other branch ot business.

proofs

wnh tûe

played

—Lost*/'* lltralJ.

—Only seven oi th«· ι t»-*< ut Congregational muii-teis ot New La^and ha\e
betn pastui» ot the s»mo cnurches tor
buy yt ars, or Iron) ilnah, l*>:."v to March
l uey are : Dr. Leonard Bacon, ot
1*7 î>.
New Haven; Kev. Ji hn Λ. Douglass, ot
Waterford, Me.; Rev. Dr Jacob lde, ot
VS'nt Medw.ty,
; K-jv. l>r. Leonard'
Wilhington, ot Newburv. Mass.; llev.
trae'.i.» Maltby, olTauntou, Maw ; Kev.
Josrph Mt'tnaoi. of Randolph, Ohio, and
Kev. .Kco') S. Cisik, ot Murgau, Vt.

—Mr. i.
hall, the debt-litter, snjs
that but "one c* .'ch, oi all the number
tor wuich he had la ortd, had failed to
Taw was oao 1q
men it? obligations.
San trancisco, where dimensions as lo
the pastor, the policy ot tbe church, and

otter matters had so spilt up and divided
it ibat it was impossible to succeed."
Mr. K;mball has helped, in a tew months
to raise §1.5UO,OUO lor the payment ot
church debts.

—McLin. ol the Fioiida returning
board, is the Mrs. Tilton ot the Fraud
Scandal. He bas a fresh confession every
day or two. At hrsî he confessed that
Manton Marble tried lo bribe him, and

Mr. Marble said it was a lie.everybody believed it was. Now McLin says
General Nojes tried to bribe him for the
other side, and everybody will believe
that ι» a lie,without a word from General
Noyes.—Lr u*ton Journal.
when

Mr. Stanley is hard at work upon the
latest African journey, and
expects to accomplira tho task ot writing
octavo p*ges iu 70 days
Already a
large part ot the manuscript is in the
priLtet's bands and the book is expected

eioryothis

month.
It is to be
published simultaneously in English in
London and New York, in French, tier-

to oe

out

during

next

man and Danish, wbiie negotiations are
a!so pending tor translation into Swedish. Spanish. Italian and Ku>»ian.
Mr.

T«Ibi>X'

on

··>« Seeudat.

During his remarks last evening in the
Brook!·η Inbercacie, Mr. Talmage said
that the repu s.vo event of the week was
it was
ite revival oi an old scandal,
aui&zing that so many people had diseased nostril», that could not be sati-ûed
without carrion. Ail good people should
rejoice that this effort to raise the dead
had been a complete failure, and the
breeze from heavea sweeping
acro*T ite iields bad lelt noiur.g but the

strong

ing Spring

hiossoms.
"You blime tie pifGre^t '.pplau-·
but il û;1
jcrs tor publishing scandals,
the new spapers, ?ave one, ;tould refuse
to publisa anythini; improper you would
aurora

ci

r>ρ

r

crop your present paper and buj that oue
obnoxious «heet. Some ot you could not
get along without your diet oi horrors.

must

we

right in our midst
there is a firm which has begun to pass
tbe yellow metal over its counter.
In
the advertising c^ltitnr.», Vpssr». Teb*
not

to

note that

Fnrroere have begun their planting
! belts & buck offer to pay from
more than ten days earlier than usual.
—

Kamkkn District.
J Y Chase to J Κ Ridley, land In Oxford; I G
Sprague to S J Hardy. faim in Audover; Betsey
G Faruhum to Κ F Kllloit, farm in Kumford; I)
if.riu ν to L Β Holt, lot of land iu Norway village;
Ι: Κ Λ oodaum to L Τ Br) »nt, land in Bethel ; L
M rill et al to Κ M Cooper, land in Bucklteld; L
Β Farnnm et al to J Κ Rich, stand at Kumfor<1 Corner; W (. Milieu et ai to J U Merrill, laud iu Hebrou; Β Tucker to G Austin, lot of land in Norway
village; ti Austin to I I. Μ· 11 ill, stand in Norway
vidage; J Κ Kldley to C II Davis, land in Oxford;
G W Tracy to H'nC Pearson, land in Norway;
C 11 Chase to t I> Henley, land in Milton Planta·
tion; a Packard to BC Cuitls. land in t\ oodst >rk
Λ (_ Drew to I. Crooker, laud in Oxford; Alonao
Drew to same, land in UxtOrd; C 11 Whitman to
G à U hitman, farm in Woodstock; Λ M Tin 11 to
A Tnoll, land in Sumner; Ο Ksler to Κ M Bartictt,
lot ol lau<t at Bryant'* Pond; L J Mevens et al
to Y G Godwin, land in Waterfordj I. Austin to
1* F Austin, undivided half οι' farm in Peru.

one

to Uve

gold cbnnge to all purchasing
a certain quantity ol goods Irom them
This is enterprise, and will steal some
greenback thunder, it also proves that
Horace Greeley wm about right when he
dollars in

said, "the way to

resume

is to résume.1

JOHN F.

GOLD.

GOLD,

GOLD.

Real Ε était Transfers.

YOUR CHANGE IN

FITS, EPILEPSY,
OK

Permanently Cured—bo liuinimi;

TEBBETTS & BUCK'S,

but m tact sprained his ankie. Osborn Charles, larm In Fryeburg; Samuel Β
land in Fryeburg; Osinstructive exhibition. We see Charles to same, meadow
ί good Charles to same, on-hard piece in Slow ; G
what a mess the Democratic party mak< s W Babb to Olive Goodwin, laud in Hir^m; l.evl
Lord to Abbio Lord, farm In llir.tin; James Rich·
ot it iu keeping a door which has nothing
ardsou to Harmol J. (iilman, farm in Denmark;
mure valuable behind it than a Demo- J W Storerto
JaeobStan!ey,)r, property in Brown
cratic House ot Representatives. Dit were tleld, Hamlin Mackay tô Ο Κ Berry, land and
In Denmark; Walter Β Blake to Stephen
mild
n*s
asked to keep the door of the Nation*. Ι Γ .'ewett, land and
buildings iu Denmark; WllTreasury, we should see men appointed liaui Tovvle r<> George IV Towle, larm in porter;
Barnes \S -dker to ilenry McKeen, laud In Stonewho were able-bodied!
is an

—It will be recollected that the bill be
tore the Législature last winter,providing

j ham.
I

S.

With our new sprinjr Stock, just bought,

appointment

ot persons in each

superintendent,
questions
supervisors, advising
correctly
being
public
qualified
practical,
judicious
questions
analysis,history.
embracing
physiology, »eography, bookkeeping,
practice
reading,

Every

>«

Mork of (^lt VSs sr.ri).

\v

We give the following letter a· a certlflcatc of
the value of advertit.ng iu the Oxford Democrat
Chelsea. Mass., I
t:mc ot this treaty, and not naturalized ?"
i
April JO, IKe.
The judges reply m the aûirmative, and
sent you an advertisement ot laiui
Dear
Sir,—1
thai such persons havo the right to vote. ! to let, with instructions to In-ert fonr wœk».
U
has seni in· more applications than I expected—
—The bill granting pensions lo the m me thirty odd. eounng
from all the towns :n Uie
survivor» of the war of 1-Slii and the r County except tlve.
Please hud enclosed amount of your bill for ad
who
those
participated vcrti-ing.
widows,including
is having the effect
iu the rebellion,
llospeittullv sours,
WJt. K. S WAX.
tho
measure
which the opponents of
claimed it would. It was statod in the
New Lung· cannot be made by medicines, or
Senate a*, the time the biil passed that it the skill of
physicians, but the old onr· can be
would embrace lo more than three hunand preserved by the use of AtUfnstrengthened
Ou iho contrary, tbe
dred pensions.
son's /.'e.'uni,· JicLtavi. a sure cure for Cough·,
Commissi >aer of Pensions oajs bo hus
Cold·, Asthma, »nd all diseases Of the Lungs
already received sworn applications lrom Price U an l 7i cents.
six thousand persons entitled to relief
A « κι if.κ in one of our standard medical jourunder the provisions ot that act, f nd new
applications are constantly being re- nal» (ay* I was cured of Dropsy in oue month
ceived. The applications already received Li ν nsinglll XT'» RKMFUY. All disease· of
from the the Kidneys, Bladder and Urinary Organs, are
wi.l take

and alt

Agent»

cured

—The mîiaiion newspaper.*, says me
Tn' une, are as completely dumbfouuded

uy Secretary sneriu λ's unexpected sui
etii in placier a tc* loan as are the
Congressmen who represent similar
view.·. Ti.cy C:;n do nothing but abuse
taw hectelary aud call 1<·γ Lia removal
w.h tre?h vigor. :> k-ng r»s ho indicated
any purpose to iccure rcsamptioa by
contracting tk^ currency they had ^.m*··

sin·*

him

The
r

t:<M
ci

1 shall offer for sale at

ΚΓ4 ΚΙΊΓ.Μ).

Kri lay and Saturday, April J»'· an<l 27. a fuTl line

"I fresh, lirst class

Tidy llouirwlff.

NURSERY STOCK

cartful, tIJy housewife, when «he is giving
apriug cleaning, sliouM bear in uiluJ

bouse 11?

ibe dear inuiftt» ■·» of her li >u*o are more ptothan hou-cs, aD<l that their «y-terns neej

u·

Constating of selorted varieties of pear*. Apples,
Plum? Ch< rues. t»n<I a variety of*raall fruit- which
Now is the time to
will be «old cheap far ra«li
to
replenish >our yards and orchards. at prices
»uit the times.

SAW

ALFRED COLE.

It you nor,I a good
·>Γ "•■«-Tonlli
J, W. 5IIXTI It
tn
write
Mwsk',
A (rent* Want
SAW 'ΓΟΟΙ. CO.
Mil.I. MF.**.

Smi-«.uiimir

ΤΙΛΙΙΊ.ΚΤΟΛ. MASS.

NAVY

Helore >nu begin jour heavy anting work, after
w ider of relaxation, your system needs clean*·

Dr. Tefft. and criminal processes were
begon and an oflieer from Now York ar-

rived last week with a requisition upon
(»>>v. Connor lor bis arrest. The llev.
Dr. was arreeted last Thursday, upon this
process, at the Poland Spring House, as
Journal, and
we ;euia Irom the Li

the

respondent subsequently

matter w:th his bondsmen.
Λ

settled tbo

■·

I'olkt Of Cushion

do,*· in

Aijirtt

! send

κ

our

U.
and ClKCi'LAKS with new stii.ks. keuh kii
M \
pkickh and much In formation. Setit Fr<t.
>|)S Λ HAMLIN OBOANGOf Boston, New York
sure an

or

Chicago.

The

Co-Operative Newspapers.

It has< been asserted that one-half of ail mr.ney
outpaid by Kew Y'ork advertiser* for adverti-int:
N'kwsside of that city k'ocs to the Co-operative
ΙΆΓΚΚβ.
If this statement is true thcro is no occasion for
prominent paper* whn u arc >-til 1
HUrpiUa th.it irices
for advertising feel called upcharging uar
lvt
on to Abuse a rival with whu li they llnd them-i
a
competition.
unable to inaiutian
Full particulars about the Co operative News
sud advertising
pipers, together with cataloguée
Λ
rati'r. mailed free tu application to BEALs
NtweiAi-ik
Amuiucvn
Gen'l
Ag'ts
FOSTER.
Union, 10 Spruce St., Ν. Y.

instanMy.

Don't be Deceived.

le»,witli name, Ibcts.
M sorted
Card Co., Naitsau, Ν. Y.
in

lejile-tender onlesa you pervide mo with complaint, Constipation, and general debility
Vit·
silver lu tender ? I aiu't got no silver, when you can «et at our store Slilioh'.s System to
alUei which we sell on a positive guarantee
and can't see how I am to get any. I cure you. Price 10 cts. and 75 eta. Kor sale by
want either a car-load of silver distributed A X. Ukkry, South Paris; S. 11. ltawson, l'aria
Hill.
in the Corners, or I want onlimited
and flagrant permuniasipal bankiu*. Dae or the other is "11ACKMETACK" a popular
the above dealers.
necessary to meet the wants uv men like utne. Sold by
ts
m ν sell, for wftich all tinancial projet
Men who hev tho faculty uv
are mude.
J
workin', and to whom likker at stated an
A\U TROCHE POWDER,
rapid întei vais aiu't a necessity, manage

DAT
(JIT A
»ltlr Λ laltor.

i

'em to do suthin

Sasby.

practicle.—Petroleum

V.

Jawela of the Crown of Scotland.
JewAt lldinburg, Scotland, aome l.ine slnce, Lho
a box, and that
els of the Crown were· locked in
were aup
box ia another, and no on, until they
were then locked
posed to be burglar-proof. They to remain for a
there
i.j■ !i i.'ie vault of tho cattle,
in a mortar
hundred year», the keys luiajt placed
and ί c l Into the sea. Scarce titty years p»*sed
et:? tile vault
of
modern
lock-picker
th*
and
by,
once of medaud boxes without trouble- 30 the
of chemistry and
icine, w hen -tuJieU with tho aid
and
the microscope. become* plain and simple,
a genera
i:»ea>es that uere regard«d incurable
tioc ago. now readily yield to remedies employed
A dec·
.·;. the h, iern :,ud progres-m j hyaicUn
were taught to
MB of vear» -,dce, and women
weaknea»·
a»d
dis^are*
the.r
peculiar
b«t^.'ve taut
but now hundreds and thousca were Ineoiable
m the United
ands of once bedriduon vomaa
Pi«rce,a faState» will testify to the fact that Dr.
and
vor,te i'reacr.ption has effected their perfect
permanent curc.
Toledo, Ohio, Dec. sth, 1ρ7·».
Dk. Κ. V. I'iekck. Unffalo, Ν. Y :
wife was
brar Sir,—Aboot live years since my
the best ι hytaken sick, and though we euipl >yH
woise,
-i- ;au§ ,n our city, yet she gradually grew
the bed.
Every rem(.0 'hit *he was coniined to
or
to
care
failed
edy 1 had trie^l or could And.
At last 1 procured a bottle of
m relief.
and t»> my surprise it
vour Furorlte Prescription
relief, an 1 w iih a little perae(tav. a'nv st in-tar.t
veranee, an entire cure was effected.
KvOr gratefully youra,

UKO. BuDtNMiLLt*.

»r the FlreTerms ami Outfit Krcc. ΛΊ

dre»a, P. O- V1CK.ERY, Augusta, Maine.

At a Court ol I'robate held at
OXFORD, ss
Paris, within and lor the County ol Oxford
on the third Tuei-dav of March. A. D. Ih7s,
tke petition of A. F. LEWIS, i.uardian of
Minnie K. Colby, minor heir of Richard K.
Colby, late of Fryeburg in *aid County deceased,
said minor's
pray iug for license to sell and convoy
Interest in a certain lot of land in said Krycburg..
abuti
containing
the
as
kuovtu
Shirley
pasture,
A DELIGHTFUL AND PLEASANT REMEDY IV
45 acres, and being the .«aine premise deeded to
Catarrh, Heatlacht, Had lirtath, Jlvamencts said Minnie Η ami three tisier* by U. K. Colby,
at un advantageous offer to Albert Colby of FrycAsthma Bronchitis, Coughs, litafntts, Ac..
burg:
And all Disorder» reaulling from COLDS In
notice
Ordered, That the said Petitioner give
of
Head, Throat aiul Vocal Organs. to all persons interested by causing an abstract
to
thereon
order
tlii»
hi·, petition with
bepublished
"Dry up" a Catarrh three
in the Oxlord Democrat
Thi-Remedy li.es not the
weeks
successively
Ιι-ad of all offensive
but I.OOM'.Vh it; frees
printed at 1'aris. that they may appear at a I'robate
matter, tjuickly removing Bad I! real h and Head- Court to be held at Paris In said County on the
ache; allay* and aoothea the burning heat third Tuesday ol Slay next, at !'o'clock in the
in Catarrh; is so mild and Agreeable in its forenoon and shew cause if any they have why the

ON

Jackson's Catarrh Snufl

git along without finanscerin'. £t
1 wart
they are goin' to fiuanseei for me,

»tv

effects that it

Cures

positively
without Suer/.iiiK !

fame

should not be

A true

Fawder, la pleasant to the taste,
As a
an 1 never nauseates; w hen swallowed, instantly
an<l l acal Organs a
Throat
the
to
gives
Dclicioua Sensation of Coolness and Comfort.
Is the best Voice Tonic in the world.
Try It S Safe, Reliable, and only 33 eta.
Sold by Druggists, or mailed free, address
COOPER, WILSON A CO l'rop'rs, Pha.
W. M. Whipple, A co., Portland. Me.; <;eo.C·
GOODWIN, Λ CO. ; lit'ST, Bltos. A Bihu; Boston
sepl8!»m
Wholesale Agent*.
Troehe

WALKER,Judge.
C- Davis.Register.

In Andover, auth inet., by Rev. -S. W. Pearson
Mise
Mr Frank A, Perkins, of Wood-^tock, and
Nellie M- Merrill of Ai|do>er

DIED.
In West Sumner,.March-Met, Miss Martha I..
daughter of Meserve and Cordelie Gary, aged -o
years, nine months.
In Bethel. Aprilio, with consumption, Charles
M. ltuasell, aged V» years.

A. I. RANDALL A CO.

Weather Report,

Ο Ο AL·,

Temperature last week at 7 A.M.
Sunday,48® foggy; Monday, «o clcar; Tue»
day,153 cloudy; Wednesday,133foggy;Tlmraday,
ο
®
rain; Saturday, Μ
5· ® foggy; Friday, M

Wholesale and Retail,

PortUndi Maine.

Α. II.
: II.

MARRIED.

New Advertisements.

No. 170 Commercial, Street

granted.

copy—attest

|

foggy.

inquire

KBAKD.

-w

NORWAY !
The aub'criNr would re«r»eetfijlly inlorra hia
Iriends and the publie Ilia' iiaving lately openeda
Boot and Shoe "tore In

HATHAWAY BLOCK,
he la

prepared

to

supply all in

waut

Norway,

j

RUBBERS. etc.

ni h store.

G. M. Elder,

Norway,

Mr.

.Opposite Elm House.)

April Irt, 157*.

HTHA1N of
1 I.IOII'l' ΚΗΑΗΜΛ K()WLr
bred by Williams. Itn/zell. Comey nnd Plaisled
Tliia siriie won ai the Vtlior,»! Exhibition In
im-i'uIIv
Εϋ<ί">
ickiil, |1,00
Oili· .igo in 1-Γ·:.
|Ksr do/cn. Write, W. L. BICBAkOS,
Bos M, So. P* ». Me.
ap'j tt'
milK ΛI rOCRAT

orner

Sheriff'* Sale.

WHEAT!

Flouring

Paris
South

Wheat

Tlic
a m at Pa·)*
Illll ,u> ! Buildir
lliι re in. ί 'Πη<"·|"
1 h" Elijan Ε.
"Ί
II iii-jn—i'or p4r

■ I I

11\ Ά

AddrfM
NAMFKf' ΗΛΙΙ8ΑΧ,
fulmoulli llotrl,
Portland, Mo,

lars

AGENTS WANTED
TO 8KLI.

REMOVAL !
CHAN. II. I'ltESBKEV,

Carriage, Sign,

&. Ornamental Painter

Hereby notifies tlio put.iic that he ha* remove<l to the room* recently occupied>>y 11. a.
Thayer, near»bc Grand Trunk de|K»t,
SOVTn lMHiv
ινhi-ro he will be pleaaed to μί' Μβ old Cnen·h and

FOR SALE !

SEEDLING APPLE TREES!
ERYSIPELAS,

CYRUS M. WORMELL,
Deputy Sheriff.

FISHING TACKLE
A FL'LL LINE

ÎERRTS

DBD&lir1SOUTH

IN

HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, AND
MASSACHUSETTS.
ThetWrtol Testimoniale required. Good wage·
and steady employment to fue.ee>· .«il men.
( IIA.SC ΒΚΟΤΙΙΓΚβ,
Aiieuata, Maine.
*(w
March 19,lS7tJ.

GOLD,
Silver

Greenbacks

or

PARIS.

28'TH SEMI-ANNUAL STATEMENT

[RAVELERS INSURANCE CO.

FBEEL43D HOWE, AGENT,
apii-3w

exchange (or

taken in

CLOTHING,
AT

ALLEN'S
and

lault found.

no

l»*i Cents
buy

one

dollar'* worth in

STYLISH CLOTHING
I>on*t be bai.hfni but

forward, for the

come

NEXT 30 DAYS,
tell* the

My Clothing

s'ory.

in.Ac- your parfh·
g' ing to rty
a»«· now, for a grand nw«ep and general «ale of
CTery garment in my entire Stock at C»*t.
m

I HAVfc

STYLES,

ML

and

can

dcteiu 'ued to make

a in

am

κ'νΐηκ you

BARGAINS,

GREAT
for I

QUALITIES,

SIZFS AND

prove to you I

for my

room

SPRING STOCK
which will eo«n arr ve, and somebody ha* got to
buy this mock now on hand. l»on't tell yonr
t Walt* in y«urnelf
neighbor you arc coming
at once and get the erear:,, and then tell your
neighbor you have left *οακ· for him. Why, I will
sell you a

roil 0*E HOLLA I?

SUIT

if you wont pay any

Now it» the accepted
more.
time. io toddle h» and blame me if you go
I bave a nice
away ù;r^at·. il> d.
line of

Worsteds λ Woolens
both English

in

ar.

I

American,

FANCY SUITINGS
and

fancy

CAS3IMERES
of all

descriptions, and

I ndyertlle to

ta.Jty and faohionable

a

rnar.i:iacturo

Clothing

Custom
in

and

manner

a

GOOD FIT GUARANTEED !
garment m»y b·· made Bi<-e md have nice
tr<muiing«. yet u it doea not lit,the eu-iomer le never aaiipflcd.therefore I positively and ilrmly object,
for ourrr- ilit^' *akc, to allow a garment to leave
my .«tore until I am MtCltfled that it is right.
Λ

don't lorget that

Now

run κ,

χΐ'κΐΛ (m
ib

approachli

ίΛβΐ

! jou w.H want te
your

<

«α

ëhotl

WINTER CLOTHING
and tit

cheap.

yours«Mout

aomulhing

iu

We

nice,

good

ac

t

have got

to lit) It with.

Yours

Truly,

E.C.ALLEN,
Norway. March

l«7s.

EN GRAVIS G.

JOHN PIERCE, Jeweller,

I>Oli>VAà, ΜΑ1ΛΈ.

PARIS,

SOUTH

Is prepared to do all kin-Is oi plain and fancy
Any style of letter or
engraving upon metal*.
monogram «elected, will be reproduced with the
utmost accuracy, and dclicacy of llnleh.
M-Prlcei reasonable.
So.

JOHN PIKKCE.

Paris, Mar. 5, 1678.

Piano

(m

Tuning

I

lng Pianos to be tuned can tiavo

All persons ha\
them tuned l>y

O. D. STINCHFIELD,
of LEWISTON,

by leaving word with W. J. WHEELER, Sooth
Pari-.
«« Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

Livery Stable !

Having bought the Stjble form· rly owned by

ΖΕΞA.I3NTES Sz. TRUE,
Beales

Mirrill S Sal··.
>TATE OF MAINE,
Splendid stock oi braided Silk and Linen Linea,
OXFORD, ss:—Taken on Execution, aud will be
'llei, Hook», Κ'ρΙ», Rod?, Baskets, Ac. Prices
sold by public auction on the first day of June, A.
ow
1
as the lowest
I >. ! Π8, at ten o'clock in the forenoon,at the ottoe
if
So. Pari*, April 3.Ί, 187-s.
ol Euoch Foster, Jr.,in Itethel in said Couuty.all tin·
right in equity which Ebeue/er R. Estes of Uilead
in the County of Oxford had on the seventh dav oi
January, A. D. 1S7S when the same was attache I
OF TIIE
on the original writ,to redeem the following described Mal estate, situatedintiilead, in said County, |
viz: a certain parcel of land situated a^ aforesaid
-> 11 d known as the homestead farm of Ebene/.er R.
K-tei, bounded, commencing at the Androscoggin
Hnrtford, Conn., Jnnnary 1, lH?<t.
Hirer at the corner of land of Joseph Lary, tollowASSETS.
ing said Lary's lino and line of Parmcnio Pcabodj
direction
tothe
line
of
the
town
in
a
land
southerly
teal estate,
$378,015 00
of Ollcad : thence following Ihe town line in an ca·-'.·
8»;,5»H Hi
.'ash on hand and in bank,
erly direction to land of Jedediah Ci. I ary.and in a
.outis on bond and mortgage on real
northorlv direction to the Androscoggin River:
2,290,918 ΟΊ
estate,
thence following said River to the llrst mentioned
Appraised value of same, *7,179,212,50
bound*, containing three hundred acres more or
nterest due and aecrucd on loans,
lu7,sll -Ό
less. Tno above premises being subjcct to a mort.oans on collateral security,
25,000 00
gage recorded in Oxford Registry of deeds, Rook
Life premiums,
>eferred
54,720 3s
100 page 43, given by the said Estca to Norway
•rcminms due and unreported on Life
Saving > Hank,to secure the payment of three hun7t
Policies,
dred dollars and interest at eight per cent., dated
Jnited States Rovernment bonds,
37*1,957 50
December t«, ΙίΤυ, said sum being payable in six
(Ki
and municipal bonds,
tate
135,755
monthstrom date.' Said premises being also sub· ·.
Lailroad atock· and bondi,
219,t-V9 U)
ject to another mortgage recorded in said Registry 1 lank and Insurance stocks,
503,971 uO
of Deeds, Rook 173 page 288, given by said Estes
;o I«art;er U. Farewell," to heoufc the payment of
Total Assets,
♦4,31«r'i3l <55
Arc hundred dollars and interest at eight percent.
UABILITE8.
two, throe, four ami live year»
>ayable in one, dated
rom date, and
Aprils, 1Η7β. And said | [cscrvc, fonr per cent., life depart5.1
$2,7
ment,
premises being also subject to another mortgage,
recorded in said Registry of Deeds, Hook 177 page | leserve for re-in^uratce, accident de511, given by said Kstcs to Rose C. Austin, to se1·.ι«,.">!» 07
partment,
cure the payment of tight huudred dollars aud
( 'l^ime unadjusted and noi due .and .ill
other liabilities,
intiiicst at eight l*r cent payable in one and two
110,4-25 oo
years from Uate, said mortgage being dated Dec
be
sold
satisin
will
to
Said
rights equity
Total Liabilities,
|3,Ιοΐ,5ββ 2<ι
1, H77.
fy said execution together with all fee· and charges
hereon.
j urplus as regard* policy-holders,
it,2* 4.m*·"» 45
Dated this $Jd day of April. A D. 1*78.
CYRUS M. WORMELL,
JTAH. li. It ITTIK*'·.·*, Prealdrn»,
Deputy Sheriff. | 1 tODXEY DEXM*. Secretary.
JOHN K. MOI.RIS, Λ-.si-tant Sec'j

ill iluds of MPrmtim done at tbis Office.

ΙΊ R

NURSERY STOCK

THE GOODS

Taris, Anril 9,1>"78.

STATE OK MAINE.
•ustomera, *» well « all others who nny lenlre
Taken on Execution, and will be
OXiOlil), si
Ilia services.
sold by public auction, on the llrst day of.lune.A.
CI! AS. II PRESBREY.
I). !>:.··, at ten o'clock in the forenoou'at the olll· e
tf
Parle, Mc. April a, 1878.
of KiiikIi Foster» Jr., in Itethel in the County of
Andrew
Tvhieli
J.
i.'xiord, all the right in rijuity
Ayer oftireenwood in said County of Oxford, hail
on the second day of January, A. D. 1*7*, when
A FF.W THOUSAND NICE
the same was attached on the original writ, to redeem the follow iug described real estate, situated
In s tid Greenwood, to wit: Lot number seven in
the .-econd range of lots in said Greenwood, reserving about twenty-seven acres on the south Sow ready lor setting, l>y
in common and un
; end of said lot. Also' one half
JOHN §. HOLMES.
divided of lot number six In the llrst range of hitsaid
in said Urcenwood,
Oxford, .Maliif.
prcml-e* being the same
6ir
purchased of Geo. E. Currier and Charles C. l!ryApril 9, ls78.
ant by their deeds dated respectively Aug. 21,lfl'·
and recorded in Oxford Record* RooklU page
ÎH; and April IT, lrstf, recorded in sai 1 Record
itook 142 page W, to which reference may be hud
Many 01 our best citizens inform us that I»r. 11.
I. Ι.ΛΜΙΙ, Γ%·. :i:l7 Congreaa St., Portfor a more full anil particular description, and be
e
Ti
the
said
ant!. >f r., never tails in the ure .·!' the severest
Ayer.
I ing the homestead farm of
above premises beinsr fublect to a mortgage re- | 'orms of KryipeUft, Rheumatism, and all forma
I'm
Deeds
Book
>1 Scrofula, and all Diseases of the Skin.
cordcd in said Registry of
page
ΗβρΙΛ-ly
I til, given by the said Ayer to Htlhel Savings
It.ink to secure the payment of one hundred and
sixty-three dollar» at eight per ecnt, interest and
on which there is now <tue tin sum of oue hundred and s xly-tlucc dollars.
Dated thi-, twenty-second day ot April, A. !>.,
ail 3w

limfion, .Maine.

V,7». A

lowe-t poaaible living prices.
Tbe latent atvlea, the bent quality, the lowest
price?-, au-l lie l'ai.**1 dealing may all be had at
at the

of said lot and running
on
MVttlty Ave degree· MM to a stake and stones
the < aj.t liue of sutd k>t. thence northerly on said
then·
lot
hue to the north east corner of said
westerly on the north linc.d said lot to the llrat mentioned bound*, and all being the homestead fai to on
which -aid Stearns now live· and occupies In said
Ilcthcl ; And the conditions of said mortgage havone year's
ing been broken aud theie being only
redemption after commencement of foreclosure, I,
the undersigned, by reason thereof, ci iim a fore·
closure of said mortgage agreeably to the statutes
in such case made and provided.
ROBERT A. CIIA1*MAN.
ii-3w
Bethel, April 17, ItCS.

ltt'î".

oTiM w, itimoKii.

f—|ma

ot

BOOTS,
SHOES,

Lost Nation

«

■

Farm for Sale.

of

gelding horae. β vearsold, atanda 133-1 hand*.
weigh* about '.Ci I'm.', color, iron gray, sound end
kin 1. A good wurlt and roadln/ li«»r*·.·. acen-·. in
eil to all kind* >1 ιλ πι work,
iloing bviore May
1st. Mu.-t be sold. Cheap for caoii. Enquire oi
PKRCIYAI. J. PAUR1S,
Village.
Jw
Pari*. April 1« lw7s.

gi t GOLD.

··

Washington, 23.
Simon Wolf, a long time recorder of
deeds of the District of Columbia, was cute a coutil or any luu»: or throat trouble. We
It will cure whin all other» fail and our
requested to resign, H« nlaee beinsr know
lu it is so positive that we will refund the
wanted for (îen. (îeo. A. dnidin, of faith paid If
Is not this
price
you receive no ben· lit.
i ZX MDtBDCAHDW-wflh nime
Louisiana. The President offered Wolf a fair proportion. I'rice lu ct.s. 5o ct«. and #1λΟ -ir\ " outfit lue. L. JONES A CO.,Na»aau.K.Y.
bottle. Kor lame Chest, Hark or Side, use
which
in
per
Germany,
a Consul (ieneralship
horsale
Miiloh's I'oroua flakier. I'rice25ct*.
ADCiUC retail pi ico $280 only $65. PIANOS
<iie.it
he declined.
by A. M.LiLKui, South l'arls; S. H. Ilawson, UnbAnd retail price $510 only $135.J.
Hill.
Paris
bargains. Brattle, UanhliiKloii,
AsFancy Curtis, Mnowflske lliuiinsk.
—Wat good ez it to me to make silver
Why will yon suffer with Dyspepsia and liver
Nai' iu

to

JEKXE1 COW,
four years old, with calf by her aide,

SEED

yr\x at

ORGAN
CABINET ORfor PARLOR
LATENT Catai.

Many persons r.ay "I haven't got the Con«umi>tion" when a^kod to cure their Cough with >hi·
lob's Consumption Cure. Do they not know that
Coughs lead to Consumption and a remedy that
will cure Conaumption will eertaiuly and aurely

l'htni(( In Odirc.

halt'blood

STORE

J

north-we-t

BEFORE BUYING OR RENTING A

one

DraggieU.
Hill's IlAtK A WutSKKit Di κ. Black or Browti,
50c.
aplJJ-tw
curt

one

Continental Fire Insur'e Co.,

Centennial EipoaltWm fur
ehir/U' ehnn»f qmtlUu· and u tlUixC* <*»<' Lvtxnj
Πι· tw»t lobarr*
Oitrr of rvftUning an I jitr m y
A· our titae »trip trade mark I» floatly
•rer ma4r
lmitatr! on inferior (r'«xl> >·<· that Jtrkum't lin* I*
Sold l.jr all dealer*. S<*i.l for sample
on mwry j»lug.
V%
fete, to C. A. Jacuo.i A Co., Mfr»., i'cienliurg,
Awnrded

reipcct at lea.-:, you mu»l use ull.vs s SLl.l'HL'R
Buap, which la immi u^l; popular among Die elite
of soetcty, an I deservedly so, for it is the inosi
«a'utaiy of beautitlero and pu ri liera, sold b> all

Clviikk's Τυοτιι Ache Drops

Also,

IS'oliiT of Forrt-losurc.
IIKUK.\-v Thorn»* > team* of Itethel l»y h .·
y\ deed dated the tweaiv-Brat day ol Februa
Begta
Iry.A.D UMiHd wcorJxt In the Oxford to
iue.
try «Ι" Deed·, Hook l».j Page 41s, convoyed
the undersigned, in mortgage. a certain parcel oi
of
real * stale situate 1 in Hetilel, it tiie County
Oxford, aud bouD<leil a* lolluwe, vU: i.ot numbok ikw York.
rrtd thirty iu the third range of lota in said Bethel,
together with the building- thereon. Alio twenty, Capital, 31.CHlO.OOd.
Λ«ηιΊμ, ;$3,000,000
live acre· ol !»ud in the north-west corner of lot
numbered thirty in the wcunil rantre of iotn In
WW. J. WIIKtLEH, A(«at.
if
said Itethid, bounded : beginning at the norm-west
South Pari*. Me.. Dee. Λ, istu.
on the
corner of raid lot and running southerly
lot line litty rod* to a stake and -ton··*, thence
easterly on a line parallel with the range line,
eighty rod* to a stake and stones, thence northerrod·· to the
ly on a line parallel to the lot line tisty
due
range line; thence west* îrdly un the ran^e
Also α
hound.
mention
the
llrst
rods
to
t<Hl bushels
eighty
range
the
fourth
one
in
part of lot numbered thiftv
of lots in said Bethel, being a strip forty-two rods
Wide across the south end of raid lot and contain
a part
mc twenty-eight arri s, more or less. Also
nr.iwn in th·· noithcrn |>art of low»,
oi lot numbered thirty-one in the third ntnite o|
lot-, in said Itctlul, bounded, beginning at the
ja-t received β-id for «aie ut
south
ΛI

—

''To da

two weeks olil.

New Boot and Shoe

Locke9s Mills, Maine.

GREAT SALE OF FRUIT TREES,

(Ur" slock, and Leuce the indictment
rgaud strtcg'.heniuctoprcv ntauatt.u » vf Ague
Tue matter was settled by Tefli, through Bill »ua or Spring Fever, or hoi ti o!n»r Sprina
hi·* attorney, and Rigby's farm restored m -knesa that will unfit yon for α η·\»οο'ι work.—
α·
to him.
In addition to this, the Bangor You will save time, much sickness and great
bolt!? of Hop Bitters In
( r/im< nmt says that a sister ol l)r. Ttff. pen*»· if you will use one
Sec other
Don't wait.
this month.
oi-d to O-w.yo, Ν. V., about tour year* your f*mlly
a3Q-'.'w
column.
since, leaving
property amounting to
911.000. and a wiil making Dr. T»fft (\ecutor »ird residuary legatee. Charges
ol irregulaii'.ies and Iraud, in the administration of this trust, wero made against

Port-

G Ο L I) !

G () /, I) !

Woi k I iiguir u.

a

All auffcrcra from this disease that are anxiou*
to be rirnl ahotiM irj I»r. Mlannrr'a celebrated Conaamptlva Powder··
Hieie powders
are thi onh pn paratlon known that w :I1 cure
C'onaninptlon ;md all d -eases Of tno Throat
anil Liiiik· (a loed. s » BtrOBg !" our taitb In
them, and also to convince you that they are no
humbug, wc wdl jrwsrd to every sufferer, by
mail, poet paid, a Tree l'r'nl hoi.
Wr don'i want v···* money until you a-O porta t
ly satiafled of their curative powers. If your l"c
i·* W'irth «n.-ini;. don't dc!av in ptvinz thi ne l'nw«1er· a trial. a* thry w ill surely ewe you.
1'r rc, for larjre bos, fit.), sent to any part of
the I nite-l states or Canada, by mall, on receipt
of price.
Address,

GOOD ONE.

BOTTOM PRICES.

Over, and Save Money and

April 3«). 1878.

I.ocki·'* M ill·,

gogues.
e!vau»ing by purifyio.; the blood. regulating th )
—Rev. Dr B. F. Tetft, late ol Brewer 1 ftt.mach an ! bvjw.l.- to prevent un i cure Ike »'«»ar * r ient editor ot tbodciunct Sorlh rn ttki arian» from fprtng rua!·»· a and muuiaa. ar. 1
border newspaper, ha- got into trouble. »ht should know that theic is nothing thai «ill do
In February an indictment we* found :t *o perfectly an l sureiy ta IIjj Hitter·, the puragainst him iu ii-mgor tor alleged de· ent aud beat ot all incd: mti. Sec other column.
frAudiag of persons whom he induced to

invest in his newspaper scheme. A Mr
Rigby ot Upper Stillwater was persuaded
to part with hi* tarm fbr "North* m lior-

ns

4·,^

11 "
■À I
farm
·,'■·.■·■
iron ->·Ιν«·!!
lloiiM- -tii·''
ΐκι
ι<
ι,·,
ο;'
nid,
good 15*in
g
but well flni»:ie.d g' O·! pasturage, enta about'J
tone of hay, Price $450.
Apply soon to

A

TEBBETTS & BUCK'S,

was

ou

The

CONSUMPTION

Paru·, April 1β, 1878.

AT

Att< r reeourso to various
goiug IiUt a i|»r' ne.
reu»ed es. to no pun >*e. I ml le use ol 1>K VtliΓΑλ'Ί lllI.NAVUI WlLtM IIFKUT, a lew b^tll'-s
Mm thit
ol wfiii-i. u !v "ι atored bm to kMilk
tune 1 havw hsd several severe atlseks ol cough,
I all ut the Balaam has alw.v rOMndlbM.
w iy« keep ;t b; BM, aad snould not know w tiat to
Sold
a '«itile.
30 cents mid
do without it.'

hi

at

G O L l) !

of

I

Beauties, Cheap.

SPECIE l'A Vil KYIS RESUMED.

Bennington, N. 11.
\ery mneh reduced
cough, which ri suited in Bron"
••hills, aCecting mo sj severely as to render It
! liûi'-ult to speak In an audible mire. Γο this was
! added severe i^ht sweaii, au i I was leariul ot
Fl..g.. Κ

three yearwith a dreadlul

I

...

Low an Anyone.

MME DEMOREST'S RELIABLE PATTERNS.

Come and Look

thine to grumble ar-out. but now that be j
is ikeiy :■_> do it by luoding alone, they
have no excuse whatever for attacking everywhere.

The worst ot it for them is that
they rρa!>y.t, thil th«> great mans ot tb«
peo^. ie is in sympathy with Mr. bbertuan.
and reach to sustain him to the end. It
is rath*.ran unfavorable season lor dema-

η.Γ

Bronchitis.

I

....

by Ilt XT'fs ilt:MKl>Y.

Fron. John

β»·..·»

folio of Fashions and What to Wear, sent, post free, on
receipt of price, 15 CClltS. Catalogues lrce 011 application. All Patterns sent by mail.
Post paid.

—

Treasury.

paying|

BRADLEY'S X. L SUPERPHOSPHATE.

:

$059,000 annually

—

Fulton stkkkt, Ηκοομλ ν, Ν. Y.

II. K. Ill

Advertising.

of

Cash,

New Stock of FLOWElt POTS,

determining

Value*

ceo

AMI Λ ΚΟΒΒΙΚβ,
....
«®c to 83.00
New Slock of ROOTS A SHOTS,
Fl LTO» STKtKT, BROOKLYN, N. Y
.....
All Price».
New Slock of DHV OOODS,
apUt-ly
...
Cheap.
Fearfully
Stock
of FANCY WOODS,
Mew
FOR SALE.
...
Cheap, Cheap.
New Stork of ΓΛΚΊΙ\<; TOOLS,
for Ca»h. Twenty
8*24.00
Cheap
to
Suits
from
81..ΊΟ
Stock
of CLOTIIINU,
New
!
8*2.00 to 80.00 FULL KLOODCIIEMTEIt PIOS
New Slock of

lollowing question
Supreme
Washington,

Majesty
possessions
America,
franchise on toreigu born persons residing on the disputed territory in the
northeastern portion ot this State i.t the

worth of goods, and
shall Keceive as Change, from

buying $2.00

«β. rm^*L9 iisr»

Day·;"

proposed

person

ι
The farm altu^b
ι™ Τ £ (iraltou, (known it
Brook'<
'I'M the 15 w

Μ ΛIΝ Κ, NEW

Positively Cured,

AND, MOREOVER,

superintendent,

l»y

ASH Λ ROBltlNS,

apMly

suit all. both lu

we oaa

PRICE A.ND QUALITY,

county for the examination ot tcachers ot
common schools, tbe questions to bo lur-

by

fed conlMeut

we

FARM FOR SALE.

one

physician

NEVER SO CHEAP BEFORE !

C'.llOBBS, Rog'r.

M thin
two acta of four (o h stone*, with bolt.
hundred rod* of depot ou Buckfleld au·! Bumford Fall· Ballroad. Thin water power ii as good
s one of it·» size a* can be lound In 0> «"ordlCouu·
Knr further information, addr»·.·.*,
ty.
Λ
Β 11 κλI i1
im*
Ka«t Sumner, April i, le?>.

one

ri 1m

month'· uaag· of l»r. (inulard'a I alrhrafTo convince mif.
ril Infallible Fit I'liwileM
ferers that theae powdors will d all we claim for
them, we will «end them by mail, |>«»<-pal«l, a
free Trial l»»t.
ΑίΟτ· tiMlira i« th«· only
that has ever made tlila dineaae a -pee
lal ttuily, uuclait to our knowledge thousands bave
been pennanenilr cured by the uae of the*c
I'oudtra, Ht M'lll ffuftinulee a permanent
Me, or rafkad yea >H mwaa>
expended. All cufferera ahovM (five the.*.· How
iler» an early trial, and be convinced of their cur·
alive powers.
Trice, for large box, $.1.00. or 4 boxea 'or #10.00,
cent by mail to any pari o! I'nlted State or «Tanada on receipt of price, Jor by enpreaa, C. 0.1>.

Addreaa,

CHEAP.

■

Bau.oi'a Monthly Mauazink κοκ Mat.—
The new leatures which ha\r been added to Bai.
Lor's Ηοχτιατ Maoazixk the past tew months
arc llnding great favor w ith the publie, au«| all
who read I: are delighted, as well they may be,for
was
nish-'d
the Stale
there is no publication in the country that can comretused a passage. The
pare With It for variety anil general Interest. There
Is not a dry article In the May nuinb< r, and all the
however, bus submitted a sot of
and poetry and stories aie fresh and
that illustrations
to the lowu
timely, intere-ting and exciting. There 1» an aitanswer
on
should
iele
seventygardening which ι» alone worth the puce
anyone
amount o|
h>ld I ot lUl.l.ol's. To show what a vast
tive per cent, ot them before
reading thcro is in this magasine, we give the taschools.— ble ol content»: "The Ke*idence of the Duke of
to leach in the
Sutherland." Mr Francis Drake;""Norway anil
and
are
f ne
it- People;"**Window Gardens,""Ague·;""Hal»·
grammar and
ed lr< m the Dead;" "Southernwood;'' "A Poor
Boy'· Sueces-"A Night with Japanese Firemen .""lb· Γι im e-s and the I'luia-"The Fararithmetic,
theory and
mer'· L -e. "In a Tight Place." "A Mistake,and
ot school law.
no Mistake;'*
"Distrust;" "A 8trange Oath;"
"Recollections of Other
riugtidf
\\ itbout ai 1 Within ;
—The Maine Senate at the last session "Sj
"Grandma Grey's Wl I
to the "Only;" Our Young People's Story-Teller—"My
the
Lilt's Lc->»ou, *"A Little Talk to Boys," "NannyJudicial Court : Lee;'' "The First Fruit;" " F rankle11 lleaveu,'"
Ju- ices of the
Ki.ihvcn's Patale Page;" "Kditoral Note·,"
coij•'Does the Treat ν of
Γ tie Housekeeper;""» unous Matters;*' "Things
c.udo Aug. 9, lb4J, lor tne purpose ot Pleasant
and Otherwise;" "Our Picture wallery
the boundaries between the
humorous illustration·'
Published by Thome·
Street, Boston, for only (1 50
territories ot tho United Slates and the Λ Talbot. 23 Haw leyand
sale
at all the'perlodifor
year,
postpaid,
per
ot
Her Dritannio
cal depots in the country at IS cents a copy.
conter
tho
elective
10 North

tor the

GOODS,

NEW S Ρ η IΝ (J

FOR SALE.

Sumner, a building 44x75, containing ββ
window», and provided w ith powerenough to rnn
In Ea*t

FALLING SICKNESS

"exactly,"

It

mrlfrftn

tlM P. g.

AT

WESTKRH DISTRICT.
—The New York Tribune declares that
Bile· Charles to Dexter Charles, farm In Stow
Polk was as bad as Fitshugh, and Field
and < hatham ; same to xaiue, Ijiud in Stow ; Sarah
turns out to be worso than Polk.
The Β Wellington to Mary Κ Ko/fer·, land In Frveburg
first act ot the new Doorkoepei is to lift village; Temnerance J 1'arkerto .lame· F r'lye ol
id.fkrmin llitam; Ws»!ey I, Parker to same, fSrm
up into the place ot tirst assistant one ol in
Hiram; Bliss Walker to Betaey Smith, email
the able-bodied cripples whom Folk bid arm in !<lew; Kebecea Kla et al< to James Kiel»·
farm in Denmark; C C Goodwill to G W
lard-On,
in
the
roll
ol
"disabled
soldiers."
away
Λ S Β B.ibb, fitrrn in llirain; Walter PilUbury to
This was the hero who wasn't wounded Charles
Κ Kmery, land in Stow; Peter Charles to

aerved U days and have bad
Λ lui.
fo Service m war ιβιβ—
lurb
who hare not again mariled,
alto widow- ι>|
Stsfcan obtain I'einion by aspiring to lie.
name of Captain. the Soldier, served under .Tow j,
η ι» company went from and where COB nan y
We have re curd of nearly all the cornserved.
panic* who served in ihi« war. Fee l'or service.··
regulated by enveniment. No > harge,unlonssuccess Ail.
ULAM'IIAIID,
WREK·» A
hu

StFCCISSOKS TO
BAKKB â WE Κ liS,
AiiKinU, Maine·
It. >'. Blanchard.
O. E. Wf.kkh.
Thin is one ol th« olde-t war claim arenciea in

COLD!

8TANI.KY, Kee'r.

PENSIONS.

OOLDIEUK

I ehall be

happy to

proprietor»,

an

with all tho

1

lieuse,

»cc the natron of the
assure them they shall

attention possible,
sonable rates.

J. M

Norway, Feb. li, 1873.

former
meet
and at rea-

CUMMINGS.
f 12 2m

FIRE

ASSOCIATION,
OF

PHILADELPHIA
OK4ÎAMZKI»
~

1*17.

$3.621,151.31.

SJOO.OOO.OO.
CASH CAPITAL
Reinsurance Keeervc and{all
2J7S.C72oS
Liabilities
H47,l7'j lO
Net Surplus
W. J. W1IEELEK, Agent,
So. Paris, Huiiif.

GRASS SEED!

400 bushel* Herri* iirn·.». Seed.
"
"
"
10O
Clover
"
44
"
SO
Keri-top
FOB BALK

Paris

AT

Flouring Mill.

South Paris, April % li'N

4w

MKN AND WOMEN who have enijv

tlit? lai·,·,
tions
Y'OfNt.
■fleet ol self-abuse,
on

Irtigs
itainps to
or

nostrums,

inriO-im*

un
can

who are -uflVi incr from
be fully cured wiibont

by sending address aid live
STEPHEN ABBOTT,
New York City 1\

VEGETINE

ΓΛ*

Jy and

the Common Coir.

Chills. Mes Feter and Ape.

-'

Ike ^vstem like πι·>-ΐ of the medteine· recoin
memlcd foi Chili». I cheerftally *t «mmeu-l Wire
lint· lor *u»hcomplaint». I think it i>the great*»,
tuf-li· .ne in the worM
M1Î5. J. ff LLO\ D.
Respectfully,

oe

Vii<tmt.-WlM lk« blootl l-etouu·· I IV.»··tm.t «tannant. either from chan<e ol w. after, oi
of dim.tic. want of exerviae.im cular lu t.oi lr<>m
■ay other fa—. tt> VmiWI wiU ttaca Ih
!t»n t· th«
bloo>),. »rrv off the putri I humor*
»to ip λ h re;ulj
the i-ewei- »η·Ι ;mpirt * tone ot
vttfor to the whole botl\
··

VEGETINE
pi·*PEPM ι, >i:itroi>»:i« a
(it'iiniil 1»« biltt>

Βκκ>λκμτο9, Μλ« Κ".
». e·. Veitf'.nt· ,l»kt·
lut
t:oul>let
ιηχ It to hi) t.
plea «un*
»ι.ι
/
Vrr
k ι:
Witt: ihtm· r*
·Ι I'
r
Hi
ttreat
tu.·
or
/W't.i.'y,
L (rowill Λ >>ni. «li.» »t
rihrr. !»ltl bv Κ
more ot it Uun all oth<
patent medicine put to
We, iht

unuer- iiicd.
mint·.
re

-·

market twenty-five cents a pound,amountand raise a
ing iu one year to $62.5u,
-alt' on the skim milk, worth, with us,
<1">, making the sum of $77.50, without
tuakiDg any charge for the skim milk, afNow let us tak·
ter tho calf is weaned.
un average native or common cow and see
From the best authorwhat she will do.
ity L can find, together with my own ex-,
perienoe, she will, ία oue year, make l."»U
••ouuds of butter, worth now in our mark-

twenty-two cents a pound, amounting
to the sum of $33, and a calf, fed on skim
Now.
i:iilk, worth $r>, making in all
from $77.50, the amount of th«
take
product of the Jersey, and you have $44>

t,

VEGETINE

afflrtf-l.

an
w

Iki

i<

><

ao

l

tt

.t

KK1

SliitriM
ha>l t»een Ιοοχ

11.the prent ρ

:1
piimi'nl ■«:]
"tun

>1 t.-e two cows.

.t

A « .· M »l».
|C(· Mit: >t., 1 mn
lit h *· h·

VEGETINE

ii^Ut^i»' Tr*iim«u)·.

Mk. 11. K. st» knh
r r· m·
«
; \t
fteor Sir.· \Veha«e
■*>
t\k·
the \ eitel.nr. 1 r
( It to "·γ ι·ιι«ΐοη>«τ· ιιι.·1
aure In reeomni·'! t
■Ο IIOltLif « btTI a
ui kn
··. i.
fl·
t»a«e.ba« it eTer t.t.'·
It mumli i* tin· e ;·.'«< <*.ir»i f rei.ot
*Ue.
tor
U. MtceUnliy.
1 M. >11 Kl'HΚK!> A · ··. ι"·.· ·,-··*.
M
Viru in I!I
—

■

l« -k M.
th< ι·· *t λ
wot id.

■·

.·■

.·

ί

Ια

·.

I cannot
that.for dairy·

tho matter over,

urp<««·"<, the Jersey cow is the cow
r the farmers.
There i« a grett amount
: labor iu the manufacture ot butter, both
η doors and cut, and a cow that will
make ov.y 150 pounds of butter a year is
r t worth
keeping; tor butter at twentyfive cent» a pound, and hay at twelve dolher
lars a tou. wiiinot more than pay
s.cvj lug, so that there is a total km of
.he a bor em; loyed : whereas a cow that
.ak ■. _.'»0 i«unds a vear will afford »,
go« i profit over the keep of the cow.
:

ft

mi

looking

tit oome to the conclusion

«itimj Jumrach'.n in t.ondon.

»

Λ literary friend oi mine, connected, I
VEGETI ΝΓΚ,
itvc.with the l>aily News. h«*nrio«j that
rKkPAKVI· ΙΟ
ν
^ 'Τι; to ν i t th it mysterious mart
at the Ka>t Knd οί I*>n: »iv itig anitL.
Jon known &s "Jamrach's," to d me that
iί S J '·? Λ
l>ru^gL-t>. "ew
persons returned fiom that place in an
Ue illustratedhiunmuti atedci ndiiion.
remarks by reference to the fate of some
1 Kl TUS.
ν
It it toc .1 Til*. HIWCI>I
h * own périmai friend», one of whnui
*■:· Λ
»·
vu.ΙΟ
:iad the tUi>h oi hi» back torn info strips
.»·.
««
1
rem»·
h
I
Uiei «·
'·
y a bear. another hid been t«'j»rfudy bit:!·
;·-«·
·: ο
••Mitkt- » c :
j tirty
>:
ten and clawed about by 11 think) a leopivir to i liJnrjs ic hvaii' τ
UUk»1 rvu..r
r
tb«· w In·!»· » ν at en:
trlu n, in%
while a third had the whole ol his
>'< tvc
Into fjl't hot1»* by ard.
••I**·· h
t
*■ —::i cl:
^
pur*:..·■_'»" a monkey. «·. 1
»
η»
iw
•tat» -.alu
in a four-wheeled cab wrapped
home
taken
lu
perfict
•yaleiu. lending the J
hea.Ih.
up in a policeman- irnut-coat. The ani1
t I Γ «■■
V\
!ο· V 1 Ι.ρ··ιι -ι» .il
; <
w· re. he assured me, none of
,t lb
-ι
bv
ma
tune by Mae el
ph -i in
your
■ust liit'Ndnk>ur irr t»* it ■»-' λ; iiLt ir.·
i···: '>ea»?3 with («o.ished manners,such
«-r h
.■
it in C
l
Ui l -upBorU-r··,
J.is may be found in the Zoological hardens,
pn :!<·»'
! !
Bg IJ
ut fresh from their native jungle», and
»
c
• ork
.t
ι
ut :!"·
h «-un·.. ill !ι«· .u»
••e·.· by a· tun! u.< t.i
with nothing between tiiem and the visitor
»r
«.<>1
*tuii
iu
l
kidi·.
lurr
t>l »·<1. iKMUkh,
hut the thin sides of large tea-chests. II?
n*ttir»
»1« "1 b> phy-n·
"Is a<'ki:"«ie»l|t>-d :m»l r· ^<πιτι
finished up with a graphic aceouut of his
ill
<»
! t'l.
t-e the tie-t ;
ι»ηι· t
λ.
H' u t]
il
th. UMiilir
aw .ΪΙ
er. it.
last visit there, on which oecasioo he con■·"
b«ru n»:or···! Itknl
if
1 have not seeu
da -ted Colonel Forney.
11
oh
"t
Cètnmcnts
;·
l*a<tunj .\tt^j>aptr>
th»· gal .aut colonels new vulumc about
I
tnd. hut. from his guid·· χ account, 1
Test Hop Cough Cure ar.d Pain Relief »t> u d
the distinguished editor hardlv
ν -V
Jl
Λ. M II in
tvK >iU
I, Γ
Bethel.
oerrv, s»«. l'an- : »·. U WiU
took -ueh care of Lim*cJt as might have
u expected from a rtpresep'ativo 1'hilade!| hiau He was said to have escaped
from a bin! live feet tall, with a bowte
Tin: NEAV
kuifc for a beak, whieh aimed to stab him

H. R. Stevens, 3:stcn, JIass.

>

manently cured by

SANFORO'S RADICAL CURE.

thirty year*, and have
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How to t°!l —Stage mtna^ers are
very much like other human beings,
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when yau como to kn:>w thorn ; for one
may always tell what sort of men they
are by the companies tb«*v keep.
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1 hereby forbid all person· trusting or harboring
any penon or person» on my aceount, except on
written order, after thi* date.
CYRUS MILLETT.
aJ.iw
North Woodstock, March 26, 1Λ7Λ
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A Great Discovery !
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it ka<
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In the market.

XOTIfi;—ne «tire and *rt the Kitchen
a»»! I It ii < I Mineral Soup, ami take no

always

CHARLES F. BATES,
so

IT 1 HUINO\
A *T>

n«e

it.

l«ims iron one

t»

η

It cure* their cold* and make· tnem well ;
And mother» seek th· »t->n! to try it,
With hundred·· who de«ire to buv it.
•tori tli 1111 IKIU.OOO Itoltle· Hold, mid nut
a Kallnrf y *1
The following are a few cf the name- of tho-<
this
Ahohava used
remedy: Air». Gov. < .my
Mr·». Hon. James W. Brailburv, Anson I'. Mor·
'ill, ex tiovernor ol .Maine, Mrs. Col. Thorns!.atnb«r<l, Mr». Col. Tliomu l.in/L- lion. ,1. .).
ivelth, Mavor of Augusta; Rer. Dr. Rieker. Rev.
5. Martin. Rev. C· Κ Penny, Rev. Win. A. I>rew.
tev. II. F. Wood, Col. V. M. Drew. Secretary of
>tate; Hon. J. T. Woodward, Stale Librarian
Ion R. II. Cushrnan, Pre«ident Granite National
tank:S. w. Lane, Secretary of Senate; tVarreti
U Aiden, Bangor, and many thousand others too
minerons to mention.
Sec that the
Beware of worthless imitations.
tame of F. W. Kinsman i» blown in the glass of
lie bottle. Price :« rents per bottle
Samp e
►ottle and circular free.
P. IV. KimnAlV, Proprietor.
Anicnta, Mr.
I "OR 81LR BT ALL DRrOGISTS.

Proprietor, j!

ΑΛ., IIC8TOX.

FARMING J..A:*I>S In the
VA LLET. Small and

A It on «ΓΟΟ H
PAB.ns
to
large

Hon· and l>.iu«l»ter« of Allant M·.»
>ιη··ηη'> Itotmilr <οιΐ|[Ιι
WIIY !
I »>;· lead ngphvnsr -,
i* Ind···
I > KCAl"<*
lotake. Al IKKS KVKRY TIME
J > spl·
Asthma
<
1.M
«ene»Bronchite.
I
1 1..
[Jough-,
Influenza, and ·' li»ca»e» lending to C «n-uoip;lon.

The children like it, and they tell

FOR GEJFRll Η"Γ5ΪΜ!> [NF. IT |S nHttPiOT
For removing Paint, Vin.Uh, On·.ne, i:iacklnR
ana all Impuritic· from the hand», 1: ha* no e.iu-d
1

other nud you will

"

$5000 Soli For A Better kencd?\d-!

SOAP.

Iia.(Vpp*r.ï'tilj, Λ·

dollars per

acre, ar

Ρ M.
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··!.i: ·:
lur |ι«·κη,··η,Β
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ing
lu· '.hrai""t foii <·ir.cn: and coiniortaule roui for
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Ην.·
t.>ui h at V
iiimmur month on tUcir l'-i-fn/p to and from Sew
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Pa**.ire In State lloom ft.00,meal· extra.
Oooda (InrvilM to an t from Philadelphia,
I hn ,,r. ι ,»i
: Maine.
Montr ·.I t,1
♦#*Γγ' .'m taken at i. :··«··»·.
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their
are
freight to
Shipper*
requested
the Steamer* a· early a» I, P. M. on days tbey
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'-•Te Portland. For further informal
apply to
IIΚ M UY FOX, Ui-aei a I Λ * ·■; t. Portland.
•J F.AM Κ*. A*'t Pier J» Κ. Κ.. New Vork.
Ticket- and »:.it·· room» can alao 1 ρ obtained at
ii Kieha te Str*Pt
iυ 1 V27tI
··

Φ

\otlcr,

ΊΊΙΓ. CiIIΓ ΛΤ

I'. ».

BOrding to distance from Κ. K. Twenty ilrevears'
I κίί!οιιι INoIiCi·
residence gives us a thorough knowledge of the
Notice is hereby çlrtn ta«t I have thii day gi»'
country. Te»m* furnished for a personal inepec< m mr »<>n,Seward B. Joue», h.'time duiingthe
Lion of any farm on the Réguler.
emninder of hi- minority, and thai 1 shall claim
Correspondence solicited.
lone o| hi» earrings, nor pay any debts of hie coaSMALL A SMALL,
I
racting aiur Un» date.
lieal Estate Agents,
GEORGE JONES.
Cakibot. .Mai.sk.
10-9w·
_1 Keaflt Pari·, lis., April », ΙΛβ.
(Oariboa House.
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and we believe the onh way is to make them
Strictly J'vrr, and those who tar or ut> with their
patronage may rely upon it that all goodx purchated 01 u- will lie strictly pure.
We have also ceu tautly on hand C,round Iter/
S<~ra)'i, which poultry should always have In a
box the same a- poultry bone. It i* also excellent
feed for Swine.

Belknap

steamsmp

N
TUB WINONA Λ ST PETKB RAILROAD
Λ I Η F II V Î
COMPANY i* uow offering fur -ale, at vi.it* LOW
II I ^1 4 \
t>nre*,it* land grant land» along the line of tfn Just Puhlithoi. in α S filed Knrtlrpt. l'j-tte tir
Railroad in Southern MlimoU —d Euttn Dakota. and vv.ll r«··"· vein payment thrrrfur. it p»r
Λ T.eetvrr οι» · he !Vat art, Treat m· nt, and
inv of the Mortgage ltoml> «>f ··:«i«1 UompaDi.
Radical βΟΓβ ol Seaiaal VtlbtMi or »i
i h—-·· Inn·!» In· in the ^rcut wheat t<< It uf tintorrh«ea, indu··· 1 by Self-Abuse, Ivoluntarv
I :>r lie.» h
Northwest, In a <itni.-ite uumirpa
Kmla»ion«, Irrpoteney. Nervon- DtkUItr, and
fulne»*, *n«l in a oountrv whn h I» being ra; lly
to Marriage generally. Consnorip
people com Impedimenta
<ettl< I by :i thriving and indtisti t"i
·· »
r\ 1
tion,
Epilepsy, and Kit· Mental uid 1 h
pOH'd to ,t large extent "f larmi-r ·, from the E*»tm ln«*»|iicity,Ap l'y ROBEUT J CI LVERW ELI.,
North-we»it
oi
Um
older
nudtki
portion·
M D.. author of the "<;reen Β· ok." A<
ÎUtCH.
The w irld reno* ned author, in tbla udm.rable
It. Μ. ΒΓΙΙΓΙΙΛΗΙ». l and \gentfr*r.
pro*»·· from hi» own experence
Lecture,elearly
I.andiof 6111J ( oinpatiy. .it Μ ΙΙΙΜΙΛ 1.1., 1Λ < i\ BltlhlMrtll (MMfMMW of se II A buse may
1 «M SiTI. MINNESOTA.
be effectually removed without mc licine and
without dno^prou* inrKlPal op· ration-. boupie».
instrument!», ring», or cordial». Pointing out a
of cure aton<e certain and efictual, by
mode
(.«•lierai 0(Η··ο of < iiiea^o Λ North Western
which every *uff»rer, no matter what hit» con<lf·
Railtvav Company, Chicago III.
tlon
mav b»·, may cure bimocll cheaply, pri\ately
tf To hII Person- rei|iie«uug int<»rni*t 100. by and radically.
mall or othri wi-r. Cireulars au<l ilsi>« will bo
T7iu l.trlurt trill ]<rot·· ·ι boi η Ιύ thewar, !t
sent free ol roit by said I.in I Comininnioner or
and thou.όn't».
m.-trl'Xim
said (.and Agent.
Sent, under peal, in a plain envelope, to any
addres^-on receipt ol » ν cent·», or two postage
stamp*. Address the Publish<r»
Ii.
Λ. I!.
Τ lie CiilTerw rll "Mr dira I Co.,
m Bos IM6
■1 Aa· M.| Bt«w Tark ι Ρ

freely

lifi Λ Cl* C ο hi m rr ci η I
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FARlVHrONDS

all οι which are strictly rt'RC, an.I lor which, after a thorough examination, by the Committee at
the .Vftr Kngland ami Maint Stair fair, held at
P' rtl.in·!. Se|it id to 7th, 1»77 we were awarded
the UK.III.HT I'll I Mil M overall oM coiiijietltors lor tfnt class of good».
1st. Our ISrouiui lionr, tor fertili/inir, being
/"•«re, contaius a large jiercentage Of I'hotplffif
Aeitl, jfUrcgem, Ammonia and Mmjnttia, which
make· it the safest fertilizer f >r all kin«l«of crops
It is »l-o very nice when e,>mpo*t<*d with wood
ashen in e<|U4l parts
id Our Hot it Mnil ha* no equal in America. It
i» ((round from pure hard monks, nnd ι» very
white and sweet
II ha< nnn/nM it* o<U>r or ta.<tr
in tart. It in as »wwt a» eon; meal, mid raule eat
and with gnud results.
It
We also m ike an extra article Of IDIJLTRV HONK
of uniform si/e-no long sliver· to ehoke the hnit.
It helps to lorm the «h. II of th·· eggs, and is what
the I'uultry need at all time* ; a supply of it *hould
he kept In a box, constantly belore them.
We w.iuld limber ».n that It if our object to secure a good reputatiou for our
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interrupt their sluuibers—and the lid was
It is difficult to
closed on them safely.
imagine how there should be such a demaud for snakes, but Jamrach supplies
There
the zoological gardens of Kurope.
ought to be some experiments of a moral
:v?thetie kind on these boaa. One of these
reptiles which Jamrach recently got had
quite a curious history. An Knglish ship
which had stopped at a wharf at the African Cape had a sort of dance on board the
evening before sailing for England, and a
It
band played music during tho night.
is supposed that the boa was attracted by
this music.
At any rate, it was discovered, after the ship was a week on its voyfirst
age, that a boa was on board. The
intimation of its presence was the disappearance of the rats of which the ship had
long been infested. The crew and passengers were at first alarmed, but they managed to make the animal a secure prisonwhich he
er in that part of the ship in
had secreted himself ; and when the vessel arrived in l/ondon, Jamrach was pent
for, and took with him this amusing seaserpent.-M. I). Conway, in Harper's Magazine lor December.
a

il. S. Abbott, in the New Kngland
ro*
Farmer, wye :—"Much has been said in
regard to the Jersey oow, as being too
Τ VHtMiRO, N. C. l!W.
-mall for beet alter becoming too old for
Dk h.R STtYK\9:—
Now, let us look at tho figures in
/*wr y»r. -I I eel *vrv itmteful for what your tnilk.
valus)·!* u>e4ieta*, \ tfrtilf, ha» Joee in my thin
that matter and see what the real (acts
lly. 1 with lo e\pre»· m ν ihauk* by lufonainj:
are in this ca.-*e. The majority of farmer?,
νοιι of the won-terfhl curt· ol inv i»on; also, to le?
you kuvw Mm Yegetine ι* the bon uietlu-lne I evin looking at a Jersey cow, will say—too
*■··
Slv
aw«l
fntr
tor
SAaJtts.
er m«
itjue.
M«'k wiih »«'»:(' in ΐ*7τι, which left bim will
small for all purposed for us farmers ; wo
ot
a
-lea!
MilTeretl
<OB
••«Hi
prrit
My
Hip
want something that will make oxen, and
μαι ii, all of llu· lim* the ι>Λΐη « .ία to jrreat he >4k!
nothing but cr*. The .I «dor- tint sot help him < beef, and when a cow is too old for milk,
pari It·, he coukl not lift hi* fx* from the floor.h«
ι·. n't not mote without erutohe·.
1 read your we waut something that will make good
ni verUtcoteu t in the Lout*νiUe Courier-Journal.
beef and a lot of it : we want none of
thil \ eytUnc w a* a great l!!oo.l Pariler aiil Rloo·!
iootl 1 trittl oae K»Ule. which wat a itre.ti tune
1 think this is a misyour "deer" meat.
lit. He kept on with the metlkiae.rra<l'tally gam
fallen into,
lie lia» taken eighteen hottie· tu .ill. ami b« taken idea that farmers have
ihi.
ι* completely reatorM to l>«alth, walk- withoe;
at ail.
the
ÏDto
without
question
looking
mute he* or cano.
Mc in twent- year* οΙ·1. I h^v«
Now for the figures—an average Jersey
a winigcr ·»■·«, fifteen vear» of aire. who ι» aubj*<
ht
V\ heticvcr he toe la «>ae r orning ou.
to CkUu.
oow will, iu one year, make
pounds
come- m. take» a «lo.-e of VtgeliM aa>l th.u w tht
iMt of the Cktil Vagvtiuc leave· ao h.ul effect up I of nice,
yellow butter, worth now in the

in anv

ltev;«ed
<Î37,
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Hill's Manual.
A guide to Corrpct Writing, ►howmtt how to
exerças w ritten thought. Plainly. Usj :dly, Kiegantlv, In ^o'-ial :»nd Hu^Ifi·-» I.if» embrac.njr
">l>elHn*, u»e οι' Capital Letter», Punctuation,
L'otnp >pitlon, WritinK lor the Pre-»·, Proof Head·
ioz, epistolary CotrwpOOdtBM, Ν M of Invlta··«<
lion, Card.-, t.ômiiiercial Korm*. i.criI Biit'uria», with expl'na.lone. Λ Dictionary ot 11.000
Duties
Short-llan»l
Writing,
uonymou.« Word*;
ritini; Po)l '••"• retancK, Parllam· ntnry Kulca.
Ltry ard 50 ρίΛ-ea ot the !·«·-( neleeted Poetry,»nd
h· re.
m.iny oilier tbm^i t»>o mimi roii> to mention
Prof. Hill, who has lonr been a ancceatlul Teacher iu nunieof our bet-t buainexa collet·.··
to «npplyinft a
'hin book with esp'-ial rci.r ικ
Ion* Sit want. Tlie fact that it ha* *on·· tUron^'h
the
since its pubshort
in
time
Kedi ion», TV,<X*J
lication, «how· more th in nord» can tell how it
lia* been appreciated. This Book l« Ju»t what all
Med to bW tbem carrv on daily the work of
their ow u education.
No JOUI in en afford
valuable to
to be without it—and it is
volume!
a banrt-ome tjuarto
pvery Lady—The
»f 3ώ pa^es—published by Meser*. Warren A Co.,
Chicago, sold only by subscription. Addres·,

prepared

ê<|uallya»

II. (i. <JAIl« EI.O>,
ififi ΤΙ ι «I «II <» Sfrofl, Portlantl. Mr.»
for further iuform ttl»»n

dl-ttn

rxniiiiiiatioii of Teacher*.

AH persons expecting to teach in lb·* town cf
-'»··1
Part·, during : lie ι-.ιπιίηκ summer, an- π ψ
to uioet at the Academy, on Pari- Hill, ou >»turt» a
at
iay. the 4th and tllti »laya of May.uexl.
o'clock Λ· M.,—tor examioauoii.
sETll BENHoN,
F. Γ.ι;ΚθΜΜΚΤΓ.
JAMEs S. WKIulIT.
school Comm.**·* oi Part*.

